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Archbishop Pitival Invested
With Pallium at Santa Fe Today
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CHARLIE SAILED ALONE

INQUIRY COURT CLEARS
NAVAL OFFICERS OF
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Sailors Shot Down Emblem River Rose Rapidly and Causat Canea and Warned
ed Great Damage to
Cretans Not to Put
Crops and Several
Up Another.
Railroads.
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MARINES GUARD
THE

10 SAVE FORESTS
Making Fertile Lands From Arid
Portions of the Country Is
Also the Work of Citizens ot the
West.
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MAC VEAGFpLAKS-

Dublin, N. H.. Aug. IS With a
gigantic scheme for the formation of
especially the paper
tile currency,
currency, of the whole world, Frank
MaeVeagb, airretary of the treasury,
is busy at his beautiful New Kngland
summer home studying the detail- of
his plan.
When he returns to Washington in
the fall he intends to make a plan for
the uniform size, color and denomination of the currency.
"Money goes everywhere,"
said
Secretary MacVeagh, as he sat at
work in his home In the hills near
here.
Us
is known lirst by
"A nation
currency.
"I want America to follow the model of the French and give In r best
work to her paper jnoiiev, that the
world may know that we have artists, that we know art, that we appreciate It and that We value il.
"In my new scheme I recommend
in vv designs. That Is, the designs at
present on our bills are. of course,
ton large and un wieldly lor th" more
graceful small bills.
For
"That means new designs.
Ibis, the country
cannot do better
her greatest
artists.
than employ
Then I want the portraits to be uniform; every note of a certain denomination shall lmvw a certain portrait
on il. n. matter whether th. note Is
national or bank currency.
"Thus when the portrait of Cleveof Mr.
land a beautiful Innovation
Curtelyou Is seen everv one will instantly know that the note is a ( 0
one. nothing else.
This will save
constant confusion.
"A certain color should als.i
cale the denomination of
Thus gnen might always indicate to
a person unable to read that the note
fc a II note; red a
hlue a $.i. and
so on, whatever the color might be."
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IN KIOIING
AT CAR lOMI'ANY lUNT
Pittsburg, Aug. IS. one man was
shot ami several wounded by stone

during a small riot at the Pressed
Sleel Car company's plant It t McKeeS
I lock
this noo ning. Fifteen striker
attempted to prevent a strike breaker from entering tie plant and he
find three shots into the crowd. The
slate constabulary dispersed the mob.
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.Beverly. Mass., Aug. IS. "My
son. It hurt nie more than It
doe you."
"Yew, father, but not in the
same jiluce! "
No one connected with the

Washington, . Aug. IS. Tho naval
board of inquiry Into the death ot
Lieut. James N. Sutton
has .found
that the officer came to his death
either by accidental shooting or by
suicide. Just which: has not been de.
presidential household at Bur- termlned..
rcss Point will hope to die and
The court has decided that no pos
swear that these actual words
slble charge of criminality Ilea against
passed between Taft and hi)
any participants in the fray except
youngest
offspring,
wit,
to
Charles, but this is the story that 4 Sutton himself and that Button was
directly and solely responsible for his
managed to work Its way from
own death. The wound was self ln
the summer AVhlte House up to
town today.
fllcted, either intentionally or In ttt
.
Charles has a Mailing dory, the
effort to shoot one of the persons reItandit, In which he was wont
straining him. The court find's that
to spend all his time and a
his death was not caused by any
trifle more. Now there came
other Injury.
forth within the Taft household
an edict entitled, "Thou sha.lt
ROASTED TO DEATH.
not go forth In the Bandit
alone."
Havelock. Neb.. Aug. 18. Michael
Charles probably was dlsap- rohler, a laborer, was literally roasted
pointed; he liked to go out In
to death here by the hot sun shining
In
was
fact,
it
alone
Handit
the
through a window glass and bdng
essential that he do 0, for how
concentrated on his body, a he lay
anyone
who
find
he
else
could
Krohlcr.
in a stupor In his room.
wanted to go as eften and ah
who had been drinking, lay down on
long a he did.
the floor of his room, near a window,
There exists a certain code of
which ,was closed. In
t
ethics which contends that it
the aun's rays, collected- by the winwrong
long
as
do
as
right
to
all
dow alas, were concentrated on tho
t'njorlu- .oin.-,Aol foiiiid out.
man's body." Late In the afternoon ha
nately for Charlie he well.-- he
was found dead,' the' flenh being litwa found out. and there came
erally cooked.
.1, i ."
a summon. .N'o one was present
at the scene, but somehow It
seems that this Is what hap- FOUR BIG SHIPS
pened:
"My son, have you been out
alone In the Handit?"
MAY 8E BUILT SOON
"Yes, father, I cannot tell a
lie."
"You know, Charlie, that you
Congrats Will lie Asked to Provide
were forbidden to go out sailing
for HaUlodiips According to
alone."
Irea'nt Plans.
"Yes. father, but 1 did It be- " and the brown eyiti
cause
lower fell, "because, you see,
18.
Aug.
Congress,
Washington,
there was such a spanking
may be asked next winter to provida
brcex-e!battleships, each with
four 30,000-to- n
4 Whether or not there will be a
guns and each costing
twelve
vacant chair at the presidential
$12,000,000.
It is stated that such a
dining table for the next few
carefully
program
been pretty
has
days Is more to be guessed at
studied out. After considerable prethan stated. There will be a va- gun
liminary work, the first
cant seat at the tiller of the Han- has been constructed at the Mid vale
dlt anyhow. Right merrily she
works and is shortly to be tested at
dips and bobs at her mooring
the naval proving ground at Indian
by the float at the end of Hur- Head. If it is deemed desirable to
4 gess Point. The sun glints hap- caliber, It will
have guns of
plly on the dancing wavm, out
a question
Immediately
become
there Is one element in the com- whether there shall be ten or twelve
munity bluer than tky and sea
of such guns on each battleship.
combined, and that is Just Char- The proposition of two years ago.
lie Taft.
during the Newport conference, was
guns instead ot
to have ten
guns, the former caltwelve
TOO MUCH HENEY
iber to have relatively diminished velocity. It was finally decided, howgun was
ever, that when the
developed
It should he of hitting
power commensurate with the Inof caliber and compared with
crease
Fraui'iMHi Voters) Know Him I ii- gun. There Is an inclin- jthe
Primary
IIm
In
First
der
to adhere to twelve gun
latlon
also
Klcvtlon Yesterday.
in a battleship battery, and it is pos- with the adoption of Ibe
San Francisco, Aug. IS. With In- slble thr.t
gun there will he twelve In- prifirst
complete returns from the
ten of those rifle.
mary election ever held in this city, j stead is'of likely
will
battleship
such
It
indicate the following choices for have the same speed and endurance
;
mayor: William Crocker, republican
now
battleships
the 26.000-to- n
Thomas 11. Leland. democrat; P. II. as
may depend in th
building.
Much
McCarthy, union labor.
of this question utn.n
The returns so far indicate the se- determination
by
Europi an
plans adopted
lection of Charles Kichcrt as th- - nom- the
inee for district attorney on all three navies.
tickets, he having received a large KKT.RO IUSIVESS
majority over Francis J.' Hem y, inJ.KAGTE IN SF.Ss.ION
dependent candidate.
Louisville. K.. Aug 18. The Nu-- I
tlonal Negro Rusiness league, w hich
r.ril.DING TELEPHONE.
for its olijuet the promotion of
has
SOCORRO TO ICOSUEI.L
commercial
and financial developthe
A
party
Roswell, N. M., Aug.
men. opened here
colored
ment
of
the
through.
Is working
of surveyors
In the Chestnut street
Chaves, Lincoln, Otero and Socorro this evening
church. This evening Prescounties, establishing a line for an Methodist
Washington will deliver hi adextension of the Rell telephone from ident iu Maeuuley's theater
Thi
Socorro to this city. The line will dress
city council made an aptouch Alamogordo. Carrlzozo, Capitan. Louisville
of three hundred dollars
Lincoln and Picacho and Is expected propriation
defraying
certain expense In
toward
years.
to be completed within two
'connection with the entertainment of
'the league. Among the speakers will
OPERA FOR CHICAGO.
be the mayor of (his city. Jumc t.
n
New York. Aug. IS. linear
Orlmstead,
Hon. Henry Wattersoit.
bus returned from bis sc
Courler-our-na- l,
oinl trip wllltjn a month to Chicago, editor of the Louisville of
C.
the board
C.
stroll,
member
and concerning his plans lor opera
of public work qf this city. Hon. F.
in that city, hu said:
"I have obtained two options on C. Neumacher. president of the Louis-d,
expec'-It
pro). city in Chicago, on. plot on tho ville board of trade.
North side, and one on the South, that tiie Hon. Charles L. Nugel, secneither Inside the loop. If Chloan-iin- s retary of commerce and labor in the
te
care to raise the money to take cabinet of President Taft, will
the mortgage I shall build an oper.i present at some of the sessiyns uod
make an address.
house there."
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PRETTIER. MONEY

Kx-per-

Court's Findings Declare That
Sutton Was Alone Responsi-

CHARLIE TAFT.

Pueblo, Colo., Aug. IS. A flood
in the upper Arkansas river valley
this morning cut telephone and railroad communications, indicted h'eavy
damage to railroad property and destroyed growing crops. Fueblo was
avoused by flood warnings! at 5
o'clock this morning and 5.000 people
worked frantically to remove stocks
ot merchandise above
hig.i water
The work was needless in
mark.
most cases, for while the river rose
seven feel above the normal, Htll"
damage was done.
The greatest damage was lit Canon
City. Where a utecl bridge was washed
away and other bridges Were damaged." Cattle in the fctock yards were
washed away and several frame cabins were destroyed.
The Santa Fe yards at Canon City
arc under water and a portion of the
Denver t Kin Grande tracks huo
been washed out.
In the Hoyal (lorgo the river is reported JO feet above the normal and
wire communication has been cut off.
No loss of life Is reported.
All westbound Hio (iranile tralr
lune been held at Pueblo since 10
o clock last night and 110 eastbound
train can get through.
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Goods Away From the
City the
Worst Damaged of
Any Town.
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man
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master
Washington. Aug
General Hitchcock will announce a
successor to Frank F. McMilb n, chief
postoftice inspector, rmigued. within
It is expected that a
a few days.
western man outside the service w!ll
be appointed und he will be empowered to mukw drastic change In this
branch of the service.
1

NOME
TO OTHER. OFFICERS

Lane Force Worked Hard to Get

Must be Stopped
Now.

Dead Officer Shot Himself

ATTACH

REMOVEJERCHANDISE

Warships of Four Powers Anch
ored In the Harbor and Notified Cretans That Trouble

j

I

'"'

MAIN

SUTTONJEATH
Either Accidentally or
to Kill Him.
sell.

PUEBLO RESIDENTS

I'unia, Crete, Au. 1s. A well
pinclmt.
Lun.'or. Aue lt.
directed shot from one of the party
Willi a pica ;"i the ( on- -. rv ution of
of bluejackets landed from the Internatural . our's, based on tho ltoos-Hcnational fleet this morning brought
pollc'It-- . brought forth a btirsl
down the flngstafT of the Cnnen fort
of enthusiasm from the
and with II the i;rovk flag that has
Commercial congress this
threatened to bring war between Turn. rnwv.u.
j.
.M:i
iii!i?!iii'
Inrelterati d the stand
morning hi ll
key and Oreerc.
n
protoo-tiuIn took at Spokane for the
Caxalas as suodeaenn.
Four warships of the four protecSanla Ke. Aug. is. III tile pies- Ho
of national forest ri'Wjrvis.
A seiiiiou
ill Knglish. explanatory
tive powers anchored hi the harbor
n large numixr of clergymen
enee
of
il in part:
by yesterday and notified the Cretan govwas preached
of the pallium.
"That thi- national duly lies In the from various points throughout the Hishop 1'. Oranjon. of Tucson, anil a ernment that the flag would be hauled
direction of ennticrvation them is no southwest and a vast crowd of lay sermon in Spanish was preached b down this morning and that Irrepardoubt. 1 can conceive of no higher men, who
filled all the
nn
available Kev. (leorge J. Julliard, of (lallup.
able consequences would follow
lane of duty than that to conserve space In
landing
At the
cathedral. Archbishop J.
conclusion or the muss, attack on the international
our vast resources along the linen of It. I'itavalthewas
oiling invested r.ioiop Mnlz conferred the pallium on party. N'o interference was uttempred
the Roosevelt policies ami to thos with Hie palliumthisby in.liisliop .V.
Mat .", rchbii-hoi'itaval ami the congrega but a small detachment of marines
policies 1 am committed.
tion nulled in singing TV Deum. The was left to previ nt the planting of
"it is folly to nay that there is" land of AtDenver.
o'eba k this nooning the us- -' services throughout were impressive another flag.
in plenty and forests in plenty when
we know the forests are being de- si iubled clergymen escorted the arch and sol. inn. and the (irtgorinn chant
his resiib nee to
the by two choir" of priests was beard
A I'l'.t I I. I lt Al VI HUNT.
pleted. We have forests In plenty bishop from
now, but in the years to come there cathedral, where Hishop Mat. c le- - for the first time in Santa Fe.
a
Conn., Aug. IN.
tlreenwleli.
big!)
pontifical
At
niasa, assisted
o'clock the sisters of l.oretto result of a most peculiar ai'cldeni,
will be famine In plenty If we do not brnled
ly IJev. Anthonv Four chegue. Very. academy nerved a dinner in honor of Jacob I ji vol Is lies seridisly Injured at
take a glitch in time now."
er KeV. Y. the visiting clerg 110 11. This evening the Crccnwlch general hospital and
He said further that it lie with the Kev. C. Theobald and
i;i be
public reception
at the two other laborers are confined to
visit to make fertile vast tracts that Maria were deacons ,f honor, with
cv. Phillips us deacon ami llev. A. archbishop'.
will otherw lie be lost.
ri sidetiee.
llii ir bedis at home.
Refore Plnchot's address the AriThe awident oeeurred in tile Uar-rzona delegates offered a resolution
The men
of Joseph Christian".
demanding' separate statehood. ,aud it
were drilling rocks, when the sleel
ftyfng frag
rntmher of ot V r romdutions I'l'n
drill broke ami.
of Colorado,
f led.
John l"t.
ment struck a glasw Oitltle of gunweeing In hi mind's eye a .Japanese
powder on a nearby rock. At Hie
NOT YET SETTLED
a Conspiracy same
of
fleet and armies swarming down on
instant that the steel broke the
Washington. suggested changing the
bottle it struck a spark from the rock
capital of the foiled Slates to Deliand thus Ignite,! the powder. All of
ver, where the Japanese navy would 1Ih lllue Army Was
.liiry HI Honolulu I1ml I'Ih'.v Tried to the men were seriously burned.
John W. No 7'".
have no chance.
ay that the accident could not
Heavy lEain Ittit lUiltle Hasn't
Oi'liuoic l!eolt Akii1iiI Hie
secretary
of
the Interior,
f rnu-one' In a million times.
occurred
have
Ih-I idled .suilo,
Decided.
spoke on llv- - conservation if foresu-an'
water rights.
Aug. 11. The
liridgcpnrt. Mass.
being .1 A I I III ISKH COMINO
Honolulu, Aug. IS. Alter
noble "lllue" army of defense under out six hours, the Jury which heard
FOK XAVAfi l'AtiKANT
A MOUEL SERVANT.
Gen. A. W. Pew suffer d severely las! the evidence
for and against
four
Toklo, Aug. IX. it was announced
heavy rain storm and Japanese charged with conspiracy to today that the armored cruiser
New York. Aug. 18. With a rec- night from
to
ord of f, 7 consecutive years" service In lite fate of lioston hangs in the bal- incite riot, violence and injury
would
sail Sept. 15 for San
Hen. property during the plantation laborone family. Yetta Steinbergcr lis con- ance of today's maneuvers.
Francisco to take part in the naval
llllss. of the "Kcd" army of invasion. ers' strike, returned a verdict finding pageant during the rrhfUtiou of the
sidered the model servant by the
generations of the Isaac Kurtz succeeded yesterday in opposing lij the Japanese guilty. The four in anniversary of portola' discovery of
family, who are now celebrating the entire main body to the "Hlins left dicted are President Makino, of thi the Golden Gate,
which will be held
anniversary.
wing 11111I administered a slinging de- Higher Wage association, Soga,
Oct.
Isaac Kurtz was walking through feat to the "lilue" army at the great
and Tashaka, of the Japanese
ol
The vessel is under command
Mattery park .I years ago when he battle of llobbeii's pond.
newspaper Jlji.
on Iwr.rd
and
Captain
has
Tukeshlma
stopped to inquire of a young girl why
The fate of Huston depends on the
The men were arrested following a
he wept. She told him that she was ability of (ien. Few to move the foot, raid by the sheriff on the off let s ot a one of its minor officers Prince
hungry and had no home and was aore right wing to Kobbcn's pond to Jlji, when it was claimed that evi- Shimadzu. The date of arrival at
is set for
Oct. 14.
San Francisco
tillable to obtain work. He took her support the shattered fragments ol dence of a widespread
plot for the After the celelin.tion the cruiser will
to his home and there she has re- Ills left wing.
right
wing
The
Japanese
to
seize
was
Hawaii
discovvisit Pacific coast ports, arriving at
mained ever since, ministering faith- marched
3 o'clock
this morning
San Diego Oct. Jit, according to presfully to the succeeding generations of and (Jen. at Few, like Napl'oleon at ered.
ent plans.
the Kurtz family.
Waterloo, Is watching eagerly
th
r.NCOVKKKIt SK Cl.i: IONS.
givbefore,
ISridgewater
road from
Washington.
Aug.
Fifteen
It.
ing battle.
TEN PEOPLE DEAD
skeletons, lying together in such a WESTON PLANNING
position us to indicate basic burial
AII'.SIUPS IN UK. i: Ml..
and three Knglish copper coins bearANOTHER LONG WALK
FROM THE HEAT
1
ii
-II
i:m Is wonder- ing the date
Paris. Aug.
ITJ! found with the
to its aviation skeletons during the excavation'
ing whether visitors
for
week, which logins Ana '2 'Z, will num- ti-fulled Stati s medical school hosHot Weather Relieved Ended In MM-U- k ber a hundred thousand, half a milpital Hear the banks of the Potomac Pedestrian Ibiel. In New York Says
WcM Slalei. rot' the
He Will Again Walk lo
lion or a million.
bring to light it is believed some
Prcwul.
Hie Pa. III. .
The three large hotels will receive Indian or piratical tragedy of early
5 to t."6 per iluy per guest.
Private American days.
Kansas City. Aug. IS. With :i S
New York. Aug. Is.- - IMward Pay-soAuthentic history sheds no light on
during the houses are being rented lor from 1(M
(li alb
in Kansas City
Weston. To c'ais old. niiu recent(Kim fur the week.
the case, which may have been nn
tmlve hours up to this morning, it is to All
on the' mjind-slanboxes
the
Indian massacre, the work of pirate ly walked from New York lo San
believed the heat wave throughout the
holding from four to nini per- or of mutineers oil a slave trading Francisco, u distance of 3.s'.t." mibs,
Most
Moutnwest has been broken.
in 10! days, has ju.--t returned to New
sons, have been bt for Hie wick Ml vessel.
ol the deaths occurred today at hosYork anil announces that nevi spring,
pitals where victims of the heat had prices ranging from $50 to J00,
when he w ill be 71 years old, he will
Many othAmericans have taken twenty.
been taken for treatment.
to tie Pacific
Thirty-eighstart again to walk
rave DEAD MAN'S BROTHERS
Hying machines
t
ers prostrated yesterday nre still uncoust. Then, lie say, be w II have
der treatnp nt. but it is believed all been entered for the races. The ifour
no difficulty in making the long walk
w ill recover.
are the Wright. Curliss y d- MAY TAKE A HAND in 100 davs, ' profiting by his
Yef. rday was the hottest experl- - son and Furmaii. and the three 71 hi- periences of this year.
Hleriot. Anlo 4 It.'
oplanes are the
in I in several adjoining states for
w hit h he
In sfiite (if the hHid-.oipyears. Oklahoma cities especially re- and IViteric.
r
lov Is suffered Weston is in perfect health
ported high temperatures ami the in.ill if Thc.v Do Hie Cilioo
Will Prolii I Their l ire Chief.
tense h.at was general tbrougho it
and says that he will continue walkI.KKK
NKHVV ll(Ti;i,
ing but short distanci s. until he starts
Missouri and Kansas.
Colorado Springs. Aug. 18. A
Clovis. N. M.. Aug. is. While the on the long walk for San Francisco
ing
robbery
attempt
was
maib
at
;. i: 'ix Till'. IKIMI.
Incident to the shooting From the time Weston left New York
'!lT excitement
Pittsburg. Aug. IS. The trustee- - corning at the fashionable
evening hu died until he reached Oakland. Cul..
Saturday
last
here
be
ler.i
Ed
when
House
Manitou.
at
of the Carnegie institute have re- - Clark, a liremall, and Peter W ,U.r nown somewhat. th re is wtill but one was unfortunate in meeting the mosl
people are disagreeable kinds of weather. From
reived word that Andrew Carnegie alt. mpt. d to force the clerk. J IP' S topic of conversation.
has given llS.OOi) for the erection "f M. Morrow, to open the safe al the speculating as to whether or not Hub here to Chicago he had snow, ice, ruin
county
In Tralb',
will lose bis leg. and If he and wind storms with which to cona puldir library
point of a revolver. Thinking ii:n Von Kim
Kerry. Ireland.
to comply, one of the rob ier does lose il will there be another tend. Farther west the heat tortured
utout
This Is the first time the Ironmaster placed his r volvel on a nearby
k. shooting, since there is a widespread him and bad roads Impeded bis prohas interested himself In pubPc af- Morrow seized it and in an
- rumor that the brothers of the dead gress.
His best day's performance
man. who live in Texico, have vowed was
fair In Ireland, although the many change of shots wounded Clark
Ts miles between Tokepa and
the
Is
mlghfi!v
vengcunee.
The town
bjT factions he has conferred upon vi rely. The robbers fled but
City. Kan
Junction
at
la
wrought up about thi and it
M
native land of colland have dc. aplured near Colorado Springs.
that If any attempt is made to Injure
Vflopcd many request In Ireland.
MY SKI. I. "NKVIt lli:i:il."
Von Kim tin) Clovis citizens will take
iK
The gift to Tralle was not dep. nd-emokk dim: vi
Atlanta. Aug. is. There are only
pa.t In his defence.
upon the citizens subscribing a
Washington. Aug. is. Hids
in
weiity-seve- n
in Georgia
cities
like amount, A fund also will be es- - opened tliis morning for the cousttu
which "near beer" may be sold after
N KTOIlK
Al
II
VI.
ment.
endow
Dijad
American
more
tahlished for
Hon of two
U KNI D TO OHOl'ND January 1. IKIo. under the provisions
naughts, tiie Wyoming and Arka'k-as- .
Aug. IS. The of the act passed by the legislature
M..
St. Vrain.
h.
T.Nl POi: THF.sr. YFMW TV The vessel will be tf.lino tons
The sale
just adjourned.
D.
& Son at Sc. which ha
Hathaway
S.
A.
"1
of
store
by
Yuma. Ariz , A
ever
undertaken
the largest
only
Tliey Mil Vrain was burned l the ground last ef "near beer" is prohibited, not
C.rlmm. Indian nil tlnsr agent. Is ex- American establishment.
inei.rporated
and
towns
of
outside
Washing$6,000.
soon
Sunduy.
half
from
about
to
pected
irrire
ost six mdUoiis each.
cities and towns
covi red by insurance. N'.j knowledge cities, but in all
ton and will set aside land on the
as to how tlv place cuugbt fire ha which hud less than '.'..'.Oil inhabitants
SKN ATOli S WIFK li:.W.
Fort Yuma reservation for the Yuma
Is
Washington. Aug. IS. Mrs. Mhtjl'oy come to light; although It is thought under the last I'nit' d Stales census.
the reservation
Tndians before
Each Indian man, V. Culloni. wife of the Iltinon a.ii.t-to- r, that soma tw.fde, saturated with ker- The new census will not be
opened to settlers
bv 1610 ami the census of
died at their residence h'.Tc 'to. osene, may Htve been the cause C't
woman and child will get 5 acre,
' 1900 will govern.
the conflagratlm.
which nv.iM he put under cultivation. day.
(

Denver, Aug. 19. For Allrnqnerqne
vicinity!
Fair south portions
local sliowersi north portion tonight
or Thursday.
find
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ANOTHER COMPIjAIXT.
Charlie Stocks is fcomewhut
crop,
about his pumpkin
and finrs he will not he able to sup-plthe market w ith that :i i n;i i
farm product.
Since tho rum lliu
fust thai I i y
vines are growing
aru wearing the pumpkins oui di urging them about over the liciu.
Lake wood progress.

EDITOR

THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.
March 29. 1909.
Mexico, Ofllct of the Secretary.
of
Public- notice la hereby given that In compliance with 8ectlon
legla- Council Substitute for House Bill No. IIS of the Thlrty-elght- h
requiring the Secretary of
latire assembly, approved March 17,
Mexico, The
tl.4 Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
of
Albuquerque Cltlien Is hereby designated as such official
NATHAN JAFFA.
(Signed,)
Wew Mexico.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)

Territory of

New
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RATES:

Oe Tear by Mall, In Advance
One Month by Mall
Month by Carrier Within City

M.VKi:

Tho old- fashioned bean, tested by
the native people for man- decade,
Is finding favor among the dry farmers of eastern New Mexico, for it i
proving 'a drouth resisting crop nnl
yli.lda as high as 900 pounds per acre.
Around Grady, Quay county, soma
one
?00 acres have been planted,
farmer putting In as high as to acre?.
Santa Fe New Mexican.

tS-0-

60

f

fN

WF.DXKSDAT,

the decade
named is found to be
about 4,400 mllUon pounds, of which
35 per cent, wan of foreign production and the remainder produced In
the United Stall s. It thus appears
that the average annual consumption
of wool in the United Stales during
tho decade Just ended was nbout 475
million pounds, of which a little over
d
wus Impor. d and the remainder produced at home, and that
in the Immediately preceding . decade the average annual consumption
of wool was 440 million pounds, nf
which the Importations and domestic
production showed, respectively, about
the same proportions as In the decade
Just ended.
The value of the wool Imported into
the United States during the flscul
year Just ended was, nccordlng to
figures published by the bureau of
statistics, 45 million dollars, against
millions
41'4 millions In 1907, 4
In 1905, and 53 4 millions in 1S97,
of
the year of the highest record
quantities Imported. The stated value
of the wool Imported Into the United
States during the de.nde ending with
the fiscal year 190K was 213 million
cade ending
hilars, and Jn tha
June 30, 1899, 360 million dollars.
one-thir-

1-

GIGANTIC CORN.
D
Limits....
G. P. Uosenau brought in scvet 11
stalke of corn from his claim nine
WAIT
Entered as sreond claa matter at the postoffioe of Albuquerque), N. St., miles south of town, which measured WORLD .CANNOT
ODiurresa
Act of
of March 8, 1879.
10 feet 8 inches from roots to tip and
5
Inches In circumference at but:.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the best adver-tssln- c Spread of roots, 11 Inches. Mr. Itos-enaFOR THE ENGLISH
medium of the Booth west.
has four acres of this June corn
which was planted in May and not
irrigated.
THE AXFCQCERQCE CTTIZnX IS:
Most every titalk han l J
11
The Leading Republican Dally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest. ears which average
inches in famous Author fcnrrastlf Over Englength. Clayton Citizen.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."
land's Hack ward nrsM In A la I Ion,
and SujrceM Dreadful Tiling to
lU'MXK'K AT
THE AUSTJQrERQCE CTTI7.ET HAS:
W. P. Bullock, seer expert of KanThe Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
Come From Eorelun Ely lug
The Latest Reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service. sas City, hwo was employed by the,
co uncil to make a survey and estimate
the cost of sewerage for this city, ha
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
completed his report. He shows th.it
London, Aug. 18. Coming from a.i
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
the sewer project la entirely feasible
Engli.ii-meTTs favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and Somo changes have been made from Englishman,Is talking about
hot stuff.
this
aYrlaona aa separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
the original plan,, the most important
H. G. Welle Is probably the
thing being the outlet.
Instead of popular of the younger Hnglish writ
IT.
emptying the sewage Into the luko ers. He Is also an expert on aviation,
east of town It will be conducted two and much of his fame rests upon his
mlleB north and emptied Into tho
"War in the Air," a story which deals
Tucumcarl News.
with the future possibilities of aerial
warfare.
THOUGHT SNAKE HAD HIM.
Yesterday a warrant was issued for a little boy charging him with robbery
Though the public bought
and
M. C. IJarger ran on to a big rattle
thereby
arson
been
or
something
sort
chapter
and another
of the
has
and
read
the book, and liked It, the critics
In
Held
In
snake
his
dav.
other
the
boy"
wildly
Impossible to
it was too
record of Albuquerque.
added to the "bad
mix-u- p
Harger wus seen making said
even Interesting.
There is lktle question but that the boy is a bad sort even for one so athebreak for the house, yeMing
a be Instructing or
like
young.
Then M. Blerlot, the Frenchman,
That he will He persistently and shamefully, was discovered quickly Comanche Indian. Juxt ns he wis
flew the channel with his monoplane,
ty the chief of police. That he will steal and burn, he admits himself.
getting up a fair rate of speed a
The unfortunate part of the affair Is the possibility that maybe It isn't
biLsli fastened on to his pant
the boy's fault. The youngster, according to his father's own admission, leg. With an agonizing sen am he
tiad not slept at home for over a week. Where the boy did sleep during made a leap Into tho air and fe'l
that time, he himself only knows.
half fainting to the ground. A party
"In empty houses, wagons and down by the ice plant," was the descrip- ot nearby neighbors ran to his assistgave
of his nightly lodging places.
tion he
ance and found him with eyes closed
It may be that the boy Is entirely ineorrintble and that his parents can moaning pitifully. Portales Times.
not control him, but he is pretty young, rather fragile and it seems that most
ARIZONA ASBESTOS.
any ordinary man would be In no fear of him from the standpoint of physiThe best asbestos yet found In the
cal violence.
To the average father, the fact that his boy was away from home for United States is near the bottom if
Grand Canyon of Arizona. It '!
even one night, without his whereabouts be Int known, would be enough to the
chrosotile of excefition.il
summon the police and Institute a searching pisrty.
In the case of this un- cross-fibquality. The outcrop s extensive, out
fortunate youngster, hoyever, it appears that he came and went at will and aa
product
must be packed on
the
Ho one said him nay.
donkeys about twelve miles down one
Parents who permit thWr children to roam tke streets at night, who side of the canyon and 4.000 feet lie
know little or nothing of their companions or habits, can not expect lanocent, the other
Bide, and thence be hauled
happy children.
It may be that' this little boy. scarcely of the years of twenty nilU to the railroad, only the
discretion. Is responsible alone, for his downfall and in the victim of
Dost grade or r.iaterivi
vlclousness, but therie is always the possibility that he Isn't.
can be shipped at present. Coconino
It Is wonderful sometimes what a little parental correction, love, re Sun.
artratnt and fatherly care can do for a boy even when he is dispoBod to be
CAN'T COME TOO S4HVW.
a bit wild.
Ira Abbott, of New Mexico, visited
all such, but there is
Perhaps the youthful "bad man" Is impervious
nothing in the records of his case, thus far brought to light, that indicates the president recently and. the reports say, "they did not discuss stateH. Q. WELLS.
lie ever had such an Influence.
hood, because the president takes it and Wells came
back at his critics,
for granted that Congress will redeem saying that here was
proof that aerial
party
pledge at the next session warfare is possible and
the
probable, that
Wis
ew
Mexlo
and admit Arizona and
purposes is a
the
airship
war
for
separate
to
Congres t.iing of the immediate future, but
statehood."
As aa inventor of new Ideas that will not work, William Jennings Bryan,
can't get busy any too soon along Mi at the English
are too slow to ac- In the circus of dem- these lines, and the people
peerless leader, etc, again shows himself
of toe ci pt the Idea or even to profit by th'.
ocracy.
territory are anxiously awaiting the
of foreign pioneers
Mr. Bryan's latest stunt Is in keeping with many of his others and must glad day when the words, "Approved, accomplishment
aurely cause a smile to any one who pauses to consider It at all seriously. William H. Taft," are wilt larg in science.
"One moaning, I think," said Wells,
Briefly, Mr. Bryan, through his Commoner, recommends that hereafter, each across the statehood bill.
Anollvr
out pluiniy enough, unpalata-U- e
and every democratic platform contain a phrase an follows: "We berleve that statement the president made to Mr. "stands
our ha'tlonal pride. It Is that
platforms are binding and we pledge our candidates to carry out this plat- Abbott was th;st he expected to mak this tothing
done abroad. Of all
form in letter and spirit."
several stops in both Arizona and tbat made vh
It poa-dblwo can only
In accepting a nomination,
'W Mexico.
The absurdity of this is plain at a g hi nee.
This sounds encouragso much as Is duo to the Im
at the hands of a convention which has adopted a platform, the candidate ing, and aa thouWi the efforts of Gov- claim
provement of the bicycle. ,
pledges himself to abide by that platform, in letter and in spirit and in every ernor Sloan to have the siilef execu-biv- e
"Gliding began abroad, when our
way which a sense of honor ever can Impose upon an honorable man.
make a more extensive tour of young men of courage and musclo
It Is
not even necessary for him to voice the pledge In words. The mere ac- the tenritory than originally planned were braving t,ie dangers of the
ceptance of a nomination, under such conditions, is sufficient to convey the already were bearing fruit, for rtie cricket ball. The motor car and its
sjledge. When a man is found who will not regard his own personal pledge, only etop In Arlzhn noted in the orig- engine were being worked out 'over
inal itinerary wat at tho Grand Can- there,' while in this country the menade in this way. is it likely that the pledges of the delegates would be more yon.
Present t Journal-Mine- r.
binding upon him? The idea is fantastic.
Mr. Bryan says that some such
chanically .propelled road vehicle was
cuurae of action Is made necessary because of the many violations of demoijoing at four miles an hour behind a
man with a red fing. And now our
cratic platform pledges recently made. The violations are undeniable, but
insularity is breached by the foreignthe remedy proposed would be fdend effective. What is the use of reImportations
Wool
er who has got ahead with flying.
stricting democrats to the slow work of "carrying out this plutform" when
they are likely to adopt a Bwifter way of kicking it out?
"It means. I take it, first and fore-- n
est for ud, that the world cannot
ir Santa Fe New Mexican: Hon. W. R. Martin, president of the Socorro Fair
wait for the Knylish.
Wool Importations into the tniled
"Within a year we shall have or,
Association, who la in Santa Fe for a few days, is working hard to make the States In the fiscal year Just ended
they shall have aeroplanes
He has secured many attractions and exceeded those of any earlier year ex- rat.ier.
Socorro fair this year a winner.
of starting from Calais, let
Among cept 1S97. when abnormal importa-Vnn- s usap.TVle
romises all visitors their money's worth on Sept. 87, 28 and 2.
sny, circling over London, drop
prosIn
the novelties will be a sheep shearing and a drllHng contest for which there
view of the
wore made
ping a hundred weight of explosive
Hon. C. T. Brown has promised to make a mineral pective transfer of wcol from the free or so upon the house of parliament,
will be many entries.
I'unry
will
in
mining
itself.
be
will
a
Governor
educathfn
exhibit which
to the dutiable list. The total quan- and returning securely to Calais for
ttend tfee fair Hnd will probably take the First Kvgiment band with him tity of wool imported In the flsval another similar parcel.
andrawing
will
be
cards
From time to time other
to the Gem City.
year Just ended was !i6'j million
"AtropIics are neither dlfttcu t
nounced and the attendance from the outside should certainly be large.
pounds, against 126 millions in l'.ms. nor eerily to make. For the price of
20S millions In 1907, 249 millions in ''
might have hu"' A1'""1"1'
A street car In charge of a newly appointed Irish conductor had just 190S. and 351 millions In 1S97, whin, ndreds" them. TUey will be extremeBefore it proceeded many blocks It as already suggested, the importations ly hard to hit with any sort of mis-sillo.ft the barn for the down lown run.
avas boarded by r.n inspector.
Tills official, after a glance at the register were abnormally large by reason of
"1 do not taink a large army of
and the occupants of Hip car, rsVifd in surprise; "Why, o'Flaherty, how's tne prospictlve transfer of wool from
under-traine- d
You have seven passenge rs and tue register shows but six fares rung the free to the dutiable list.
u.idi
and
this?
ji
"liegiiiin. Is that so'.'" puzzled the green conductor.
d
Then instantly
sip."
About
of the wool con- extremely uiiWiiling conscripts is
any tiood against u thing
i in"Gil out o' lure, wan o' sumed in the I'nited States is imhappy solut'on of tic difficulty struck him.
fyes!"
nt ills kind
he hiui d.
"There's wan t o many o' yeil"
ported, the remaining
'Tin- arrival of M. lllerlot sugst-ei- i
speaking in general terms, being proto me most horribly how far bepublishes a lengthy tribute to Judge M. '. Mecln ni. duced nt home. Figures Just comThe Tui imieari Ne
which clearly imlieat' s the standing of the honorable jurist in hi home town piled by the bureau of statistics of hind vc must lie in all matters ot
In the department of commerce and la- ingenuity, device and mechanical conand county and which Is undoubtedly the truth, without any varnish.
part the News says: T my that Tueumcari and Quay county are elated oyer bor miow that the quantity of woo! trivance.
remind, d again of the day
the confirmation of Judge M. ". Mechem Is putting It mildly. First becnuse imported into the I'nited States In tile of "1theamBoer
war, when it had never
andv
year
again
ending
by
our
people,
fiscal
generally
widely
the
with
esteemed
is
known
decade
and
Mechem
army
to our
occurred
In
was
capable
pounds,
mu.1
one
lawyers
Mexico.
of
1909
million
X.w
we
l.s'J4
of the
tiecause
consider him
military
possible
was
it
to
make
that
40
was
good
pounds
breeding
geiillmnan
a
million
and
of which about
Jie Is a man of principle ;in character,
w.re or to construct a
The quantity produced use of barbed
finished education.
to defy shrapnel.
trench
during
the ten
in the I'nited States
"Suppose a lleet of airships should
An Albuquerque woman found her little daughter dismantling a new doll years ending with the calendar year soar over our si
fleet In the Baltic
S
tiaby the other evening and asked her rather Impatiently what she was doing 10H was 2.96 million pounds, of and should drop4 an explosive upon
"Why. mama.'' n i
the youngster. "I'm just putting her which aliout 5 million pounds were the flagship. in fancy
to the doll.
can see a
to bed. I've taken off her hair but I can't get her teeth out und the paint exported. This makes the total con- purhollotl admiral hi iiM Mulled out of
In the
of woo)
sumption
I'nited the deep, explaining what
Mother had no more to say on that subject.
decedly
won't wash off her fact-.States in the decade Just ended about unexpi eted and ungentlemaiily tiling
billion pounds, of which about the i n e m y had doiii- to h!ni."
According to the Tueuiiuarl News. rk.ideiits of the Quay county met- 4
ropolis saw a rainbow at night, re.-- , ntly. Meaning no retliction whatever, SH per cent, was imported and the remainder produced at home. During
Seared Willi a Hot Iron,
the Citizen merely enquires as to the name given the ni v decoction.
preceding decade--tha- t or scalded by overturned kettle cut
the immediately
year
ending
calendar
Missouri
the
yesterday
where
with
the
And let us remember that in Kansas and
with a knife bruised by slammed
the door injured by gun or in any other
temperature hoveled mar the Inn mark, the people are accustomed to refer 1S9K and the fiscal year IS9S-9- 9
In
aggrexated.
wool imports
round way the thlr.g needed at once Is
tb New Mexico a the tirii'.t American desert.
terms, 1,600 million pounds, and do- Huckb n's Arriba Salve to subdue Inproduction
2.830
Now who mestic
million flammation and kil! the pain. It's
The Artesia Advocate advertise a team of mules for sale.
pounds:
and deducting
the small earth's supreme healer, Infallible for
can the Advocate be slammiiiK ''
quantities exported, the consumption bolls, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and
of wool In tke United Slates during pllei. 25c at all jruggts.
The difference between Kansas egS8 and eggs, Ir that :jgs are fit to eat.
u
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Poisoning Squirrels
On National Forests

MONTEZUMA

Interesting results have just' been
announced by the forest service as a
result of the campaign conducted In
by Stanley E.
southern California
Piper, expert of the biological survey of the department of agriculture,
to exterminate ground pqulrrcls and
gophers.
Extensive experiments were tried
to determine the, best means of killing off these destructive little animals,
and It was found that most effective
results were obtained by using poisoned green or ripening barley heads.
The squirrels are exceedingly fond of
this green herbage, and eagerly ate
the poisoned food placed along their
runways. Tests were also made with
oats, wheat, barley, raisins, prunes,
dried apples and cracked corn, but
these did not prove so successful.
While green barley
proved most
successful for poisoning ground squirrels, yet the difficulty of procuring a
sufficient supply In all localities led
to dried barley grain being tried. The
grain was treated with strychnine,
sulphate, sacchnrlne and eggs,
and
aMhough this
combination
proved
very destructive to the squirrels.
It
hnd practically no effect upon doves
quail.
atIn fact, a deliberate
and
tempt was made to poison these
birds at their watering places, but no
bad effect resulted.
The poisoned
grain was also used in fields grazed
over by sheep and produced no ill effect whatever.
Tho experiments also proved that
gophers were partial to raisins and
dried apples, and these were successfully used In the poison experiment.
It was found that by sprinkling the
npples or raisins with the Btrychnine
solution, ns effective results were produced aa could be obtained by Inserting the poison Into the fruit.
The' experiments for extermination
of squirrels also resulted in the death
of a considerable number of rabbits,
and In other experiments it was found
that poisoned oats proved very effective in killing both Jacks and cottontails.
Green alfalfa was also used
with good results for the same purpose.
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New York's Graft
Declaring New York to be In many
respects the most lawless city on
earth and arraigning Tammany, the
public and the press in scathing terms
as being responsible for it. General
Theodore Bingham, fofhier head of
the New York police, eays in Hampton's Magazine for September that a
hundred million grafting, blackmailing dollars change hands yearly in
the metropolis, and that he could
easily have made $1,000,000 dishonestly, any year lie was ,in sl'lloe. '
"The power of Tammany Mall rests
and has rested for forty years upon
Its aollity to control the police by
fair means or foul," the former
says. "A strong, honest,
fearless police commissioner, support-i- d
by police magistrates of ability
and Integrity,
and a mayor big
enough to conduct his office without
fear or favqr, can sap and utterly
destroy Tammany iiillu'iice in tea
years or even less, provided he Is empowered to dismies n I transfer his
subordinate) for cause, without recourse to the courts.
"I do not believe I am unfair In
o'tlmating that from 1,500 to 2,000
members of thje force are unscrupulous grafters whose hands are always
cut for easy money. .
"That thib should be knowli to tho
head of the department and apparently ignored is hard for the average
citizen to understand, but." says General Bingham, "the police commissioner is only the nominal head of
the ijollee department fu New York
City In that he i.i appointed and It
j subject at any time to removal by the
!
mayor. Cm the other hand, a police-Ima- n
is virtually a policeman for life;
an, under the New York law, all sen
tences of dismissal by the commissioner are mjject to revision ,by thy
courts. To make this plainer: The
men are pensioned urr on reacning
the age limit, or for other legitimate
causes, and are required during their
lime of servne to contribute two per
cent of their sal.ui.s toward the
maintenance of the ;. union fund.
"Discipline
and the question of
vested Interest should be kept absolutely separate. It is not liard to see
that the influence ol the commissioner
is treuu ndously Wiukened by such a
By pcrm:ttwig these consituation.
ditions to exist the people of New
York, through their legislators, arc
directly toelcrintj trait und blackmail.
"1 am asked to
the money
value of utalt and olaekmail in New
York each year. of course, no ono
could make sue It an estimate with
anything like compute accuracy, but
my belief is that the total is not less
t.ian t I0il.tnio.non a jiar. in fact,
this litsurc, astounding in itself, Is ul
under rather than uu r eHimate of
hut is annually paid by crimlna's
.did crooked politic inns for protection,
votiw and immunity in New York. In
relation to this colos.al bre keruge on
crime, the preilits aie prop rtionatiy
Urge.
' it you wi'.l study the ordinances
f tile City of New York carefully,
and analyze their meaning, you will
come to the lie vitable conclusion that
bidden in most of Hum is raft. Tho
g
.: majority of tn se cit laws were
ri it eiLieted
for purposes (of law and
ord.r; they weie ie t made- to be
y
obeyed
tlie
are made to be broken,
s. that ,onie c , eoubl nake money
frerv. ine int. ir. o" ;T. or minicnfional
violator or insinieie la.es.'
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The life, we are told, la not perfeect,
blue book called
"The New yetJt seems to suffice. It has been
Regine" gives us some ideas of a brought about by "saving what comlife t be lived in the Hid war 22V2: petition wasted and dividing that aav-in- g
equitably," a process aa old and aa
"ljjw many hours a day do the
young aa socialism. One most thank
people, work?"
John Ira Brant for a dream almost
"tliur.''
dreaming.
sweet for dog-da- y
"Hw often do they ue t vacations?' tooWhat,
by the way, is the recipe for
ono.
e want
"A most whenver
light-blu- e
liquid mentioned on
Tho .regular allowance Is one day a the
weelj In addition to tJunday, and then page 1, by merely smelling which one
the vacation schedules a they
everj seventh month ee net a month forgets New
York World,
off, fvery seventh year a yiar off. If are?
we I t any of tha' accumulate, we
HOW'S THIS.
can tike It as vr want it."
Tht conversation takes plsjce in a
We offer One Hundred Dollar RebrlllUnty lighted ri ceptlmi room in
that
New Fork, where are frescoes, music, ward for any case of Catarrh
cut glass,
porcelain and cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
a Urong of richly dressed people Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo.
whoa we discove r t i be of the penni- Ohio.
We the undersigned, have known
less masses of the day.
There are F. J. Cheney
for the last IS jreara,
clersj-bookki epers. milline rs, mach- and
believe him perfectly honorable
inist! actresses, lailrojdirs. domes- - in all business
transactions, and ftici, eachers.
inancially able
carry out any obliIt is a channel world. Auxillarli'S gations made to
by
race for the honor of being first on Kinnan & Marvin, his firm. Walding.
the J b to . l. Ar the city of a Mizzard
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Indu-drof slow.
and nyrlculturc
Halls' Catarrh Cure Is taken In-- t
single
rgani.
d
are
heads.
under
rnally. acting directly upon the
Itching piles provoke piofanity, but Millions are spent
n d on navies, but blood and mucous
nr.- - thim.
surfaces or the
Dnan's to sjread
rufanity eeem't
nd-'
the' people the
rysfem. Testkimwiials sent free. Price,
ointment cures itehin;?. bleeding r vanttdces eifnmons
travel. The whole world 75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
protruding piles alter yars of
is as) ell'1 of its n.ilionai parts to any
Take Hall's Family Pills for conAt any itrui; siire.
seeking labor.
liberty or learning. stipation.
o
Our veork is i'oirtlete. ilubbs Iauil Ever. body tils ihe best of everything, and r.o low-ti- i ade ivods
ane
dry loinjeany.
Cltlien want ad bring reeuiu.
little!

by chance
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12, 13, 14, 15 AND 6, 1909, ARE
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THE DATES FOR THE GREAT

ANNUAL
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he held at
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This Will be the Greatest Exposition Ever Held

in

the Southwest
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::

::

NOT 'A. DULL MOM ENT

TUESDAY, OCT.

DAY OR NIGHT

X".

I

No.. 2

2:l

No.
No. 4

GRAND, FREEJI
STREET SHOWS
Every Evening

.

I'm

lYcr for

WHDNKSDAY,

$300

2:80 Mix Trot and

l'ai-c- .

Tor

DxTiiallllo

County lIor-

t

.

THURSDAY, OCT.
2;25 lUce
2:20 Trot

:

J

15.

3110

t

15.

"Bull Durham Day"
2:12 Pace, Hall Dulutnt Slukc
Oonnlttl by ItluckweU'a Durham Toliaii--

No. 7

Bull Durham Stake
f

''

."

'V

v

t'tn

J'-- i If.'...

Hk.

4

"ja

FOR

No. 8
No.

SATURDAY.

IVee for All Trot
1 ii Mile Handicap
MiiKjr

Hotms

X

t

OCT. 16.

j

for

,

300

:
:

.

Will be raced on Bull f
Durham Day." Oct. 15.
4 4

'

This stake was given by The Blackwell
Durham Tobacco Company.

t

c
Ample Hotel and Restausant Accommodation will be provided, and the Secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

I

Mile Da,U

ti
:
:

A REAL AIRSHIP

ll'lay

Sailing over mountains and valleys, is one o
the attractions that will positively be seen.

Derby

At

100
100

IUw4
1

56

Miles
Miles

O
l.-.-

,

CiiilonKA

Relay Race 3 Mllea
Mile DuhIi
!i UuraiiiKH
Mile Haoclieap
Half Mile Danli

This is the first time in the history of this
section of the country that this wonderful
spectacle has ever been witnessed. Don't
fail to see the coming mode of travel, the
crowning success of the age.

1

$ilo
lvi

Mile IMMh
1 !i . l"iiri)iiu
5) I'urlongH
T4

n

2

9300

trot anil

li
::

$1000.00
Co.

Running Race Program

i

::

J

$r.0

'.

Ulll DAY, OCT.

i

The 2: 1 2 Pace

2

-

300
.

No.
No. 6

::

t

'!r'jf

OCT. 13.

All Pace

:

:
:
:

$

$500
500

I.T

3E

$1,000

.

12.

2:30 Trot

"I

i:

:

HARNESS PROGRAM

,

350
100

X
X

150

X

100

I

123
150

100

y, Mile Dash

'

J

153

I

-

xx
XX
XX

Base Ball
$1,500 in prizes have been offered for
the greatest of American spor The am- -

ateur championship of the Southwest will
be decided at Albuquerque' excellent
base ball park, participated in by the best
teams in New Mexico, Arizona. Southern
Colorado, and El Paso, Texas

This is an
event that annually stuns the veracity of
all fandom, and the interest is at fever
heat.

Marathon Race

Horse Racing

Never before has a real marathon race
been run in the Southwest. This is one
of the features that ancient Rome considered "king" of all sports: it thrilled all the
world during the late Olympian sports in
England. The best runners in the country will take part. Don't fail to witness
the greatest endurance that man is capable of.

The cream of the turf will take part in
the greatest horse races ever pulled off in
the West.

8

$6,500

s

President

JOHN B. WlcilflANUS, Secretary
t

XX

XX

xt

have been offered in prizes which insures
the finest thoroughbreds being entered
that are now racing in this country.

For Full Information and Entry Blanks Address the Secretary.

W. G. TIGHT,

11

n
XX

nWMt t

rora.

pace:

M

MWN

'

'ALBlTQlTEKQirE
ORDER

GOES

AMUSEMENTS

Crystal Thea the

W

ACID

WILL- IRY

ill He I M'cl In Milking Jui for
the Airship Which Will 11)'
During the I air.

The n'ltlclly Lrug cfmii'any
placed an .rdcr with their
fur 4,oo pounds i f nr

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.
Seats

AH

10c

Arizona Toiirutiim nt.

A

i

s

I

The Best

Up-to-Da-

Henry

C

Julian J. Steyskal, Violinist.
Miss Jennie Craig, Pianist.

ADMISSION IOC

TONIGHT

i

lttltmtnmHHHl,

KILIis IUM1 IX GIKL'8 LAP.
Miss Sadie Williams of New Fairfield escaped unharmed Tuesday when
a bolt of lightning killed a dog that
lay In her In p. Miss Williams, the
daughter of Oscar H. Williams, who
has a country home near
Pond, was sitting on the veranda when
i the storm
came The dog. alarmed
tno thunder and lightning, ran to
per in seen protection.
,
Miss Williams took him in her lap
and 'was trying to calm him whin
there came n Hash of lightning, and
a ball of fire which traversed the veranda from end to end didsuppearcd
across the. lawn. Miss William was
dazed by the flash, but recovered lm.
mediately. The dog. unmarked by tho
lightning, lay dead at her feet. Dan-burConn., Dispatch to New York
.
.
Herald.

ElkV Kiitcrtalniociil Ha Arranged to
l'leane Members ami
Friend-.- .

The Futrelle Furnilure
Rhone 370

oZ the Himalayas
to Capv Cotnorln almost every warm and tempera'?
and adjacent parti, of India. It . country In the world. Hut It Is not
.
Outalso found in parts of
tile easiest fruit to grow, it is beset
side huckster circles it bears the dig- hy numerous enemies, the more imnified name of cantalouponsi,., derived portant of which are the strlpM
from Centaluppl, a country seat of a beetle and flea beetle, the downy milformer pope near Ronif. Th plut.t dew and leaf spot. Protection from
was brought from Armenia In the I lie bcct.es Is obtained by spraying
sixteenth century.
with parih green or tobacco du.it,
As a specie ot tne musk melon It while the mildew and leaf spots arc
has the reputation of being one at held in check by applications of Borthe most variable of all plants. Some deaux mixture. The plant thrives in
varieties of It ripen earl;; ar.d som.-late- . North America because of the hot,
One variety, which if little sunny summers, but It cannot endi?t"e
grown in the Vnited Slates, will keep cold, poorly drained or hard soil. Thwell into the winter. The Mze of the ai cd should not be put in the ground
fruit varies from that of olives to pro- until after the weather is thoroughly
portions that rival the l.iraest gourde. settled. Kansas City Times.
The llcsh ranged In color from white,
red, green and yellow in intermediate
There is more bunting at the
shades.
grounds than the decorations
In
cultivated
T.ie cantaloupensis
would indicate.
I
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Kept

$1.02; Dec, SQ9Sv.
Corn
Sept.,

66c;

1).

Sept.,

3.9

39'sc;

c.

,

r.6y.
De-

-.

$21.75; Jan., J 9.80.
fiept., $11.85; Oct., $11. K0.
Sept., $11.52-4- ;
t., $11.2';.
1

New York Stin k- -.
York, Aug. 18. Following
were closing quotations on the utock
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
84
Atchison
.
. 1 1 9 4
New York Central .......
.144
Southern Paeltic
nion Pacific
2 ! U
I'nited States Steel
.
77
do. preferred
125i
New

L

1

Chl;o

livestock.

Chicago, Aug. 18. Catto
1!. eeipts
beeves,
17,000; strong;
4 4
mi 7 65;
Tvxas steers,
$4.00i 5.5k; western
steers. $4.00 (fi !6.30;
stock, rs and
feeders, $3.155.25; cows and heifers, $2.25i5,6.40; culvt s.
..id D 8.75.
Hogw
Itecelpts 16,000;
higher;
light, $7.608.10;
mixed. $7.40m)
8.10; heavy. $7.101i 8.10; r.m;n, $7.10
f 7.35; good to choice,
$7.35
6i8.Hi; pigs, $6.90ca 7.S5; bulk of
sales, $7.55 ii 8.00.
Sheep Receipts 22. Oil"; w.tjk
lower; native, $2.50 ki 4. ".; western,

to-10-

$2.90di 4.85; yearling. $4.50 ii
".40; native lambs, $4.35 li 7.rl- ; wtst- ern iambs, $4.60 If 7.65.
-

Kansas City I.ivcHl.x-k- .
Kansas City, Aug. IS. i.'attlt
5,000, including 2.0O southerns;
strong;
4. 75 fii 7.60;
native steers,
southern steers, $2.25'u 4.7"; routhern
cows, $2. 40(1-390; native cows aai
heifers, $2.25 (a 5.50;
stocker.- and
feeders, $3.00 fi 5.IM); bulls, $3 000
?.75;
calves, $3.50'a 7.0"; western
steers. $4.254i6.50; weftein cows,
ts

FZsm1JWBM'

'I

a I

7

I

$2.75

tf)

4.40.

Hogs Iteceipts 7, "00; str.
to 5c
higher; bulk of sales, $7.7" .'i 7.90,
heavy,
$7.80di 7.S(i;
pack, is
and
butchers, $7.75 ifr 7. it.".; light, $7.60 ii

n,

.

Grain and Provision.
Chicago, Aug. 18. Win at

Hibs

J

v

1319c.

fine,

Lard

Jim?'

"

24c;

rork Sept.,

ig

DRUGGISTS

St. Luls Wool.
St. Louis, Aug.
18.
unWoo
changed; territory and western mediums, 23S28c; fine mediums, 22Cf

Oats

New

Briggs&Co.

Money Market.
New York, Aug. 18. Mexican dollars, 4 4c; prime paper. 4 'i 4
per
cent; call money, a4(&2's per
e.it.

38

1

x'xf

MARKETS

The Metals.
New York, Aug. 18. Copp.r quiett
standard spot, $12.65rfl)i-i- f.
steady, $4.304.e0; bar silv. r, 51c.

56c.

.

Rooming House

TELEGRAPHIC

i

.

ill

Co.

Af:-lea-

y,

MINNEAPOLIS

:

Wett Knd Viaduct

Crime and Vice Unite to Garry Big City

York, Aug. 18. Tammany
hall, the most corrupt and vitiating
;
now
American political institution,
has on its hands the little Job of electFor the season of lift oar
ing a BUcccsor to Its present mayor,
selleloee crsam la more pop-aia- r
George B. McClellann. It's August.
thai over. All order,
It's hot, election is about "5 days off,
large or small. In or out of tas
t:ut Tammany is cool and active In
city, promptly cared for, aid
tho work of lining up Its criminal aleiivery la good roadttlea.
ius thieves, thugM, white slave, tradguaraateeA.
ers, dlvekeepers, saloonkeepers, vagrants and riffJraff, who are depended upon to unite forces on "the big
The Matthew Dairy &
for the big causes of graft and
Canada's Best Tennis Player (lay"
,
luwWsness.
k
Supply Company
That Tammany will this year, us
Uuul, depend upon professional criminals to carry the election is shown
by recent sinister events. Hut there
will be a slight change in methods.
mayor w.ll
To elect a Tammany
mean to the big grafters continue 1
cuntrot of $150,000,000 annual city
expenditure, besides untold millions
from other sources for the little fellows the criminal element.
The other day there was a big poVW i . '
A
t Booth Second St., Oorner Iron.
lice shake-up- .
Oeneral Theodore A
liingham, whom McClellan made po- when he votes. Tammany has such
VII new
Iron beds.
Rooms for
lice commissioner
when Tammany complete control of election officer"!
Single room, $1,31
citizens some in the tenement districts that sho
bud to give
r week. No Invalids received.
a.'surance that the Howtry wasn't go fears little, because, a the tip went
eV
ing to abscond with Fifth uvenue en
out in the underworld, "tiny won't
tire, was unceremoniously tired y compari
B. il.
Mel lellan at tne beliest wf politicians
Nevertheless
hall is making an
high up. Klngham was a gruff old elaborate plan the
for repeating, usi.ig
army man, who had tried to keep the cue particular man
for each fal.-i!ty In order, but, of course, was very name. This 111 necessitate
the Intclll-- g
0m'
often betrayed by his subordinates
nt support of the big criminal gang
and was reasonably harmless to Tanf' and, its if to encourage the xang leadI
4
niany's criminal ulliejt because of the ers to loyal support, ".Monk" Ew.-maALVARADO PHARMACY
itlicrul vicioueness and Incompetency
a nil vicious,
the most notorious
.. ... tne hi.surv .f
01 tne lammany-nosse- ii
rank ami r..e
.,nstl
and 1st St.
Corner Gold-Art- .
cops.
.
Hut decent people. Ulu KaMt sl- -( )m Jusl i)t.vU pleased
of New York
tiusted Ulngham.
from Sing Sing, having been pardon- HIGHLAND PHARMACY
When McClcllun Jromoted W.
d because of bis "exemplary prison
first deputy' police comm. s- - conduct" Hiid h itlwiut consideration of
Occidental Building
"
sinner' and a professional cop, to th" bin previous b liuvior.
muttered a
big job. every
crook
Kvei y
Brio Ul Your Prescription:
for Tammany. lYofcssional u !n ln Nov Y.;r" know the signin-cop- s
are supposed to know enough ci.r.ce of the pardoning of lOastma.i.
not to interfere w ith Tammany nu t.i-- 1 v ho
j
ir(a general' leader of
f
It
oils, and Hinghani had let
First,
tht- lawless East' Side gaims.
known that he didn't give a rap about
nlu.ft lM,. a whito siUVu trailer on
Tammany, .suppose Ulngnam mourn
large and cIicho scale, a Fagan
out to arrei--t ballot box stutters limner of pick I'Ockeis. ihln Infamous
st
on election day what then?
end In ul. tl nun. m led Tummany
11111n.1l
forc
in the caiiipulgn if
the undei'wolld supposes thai
ill and established elli'liiiiy of the
the way is fixed, so far as the police
are eoncerneii, and lammaiiy is t' pit sent gang s.su-m- .
.
e
the repealer to n t the desired
Alonk was n "rested many times for
majority vote. The repeater is wcll- - violent tilTellses. but atAaVS .nillU"!
fy , ven a murder charge--until- ,
known to be Taiiinuiny'ti real and al- JI1I3. T. F. HANN'AM.
v,,. -- . .urn.u,.,l f..r robberv
most nnfailitli: fountain of power. It
Tor in... Aug. IS It is doirbtful 1., estimated that, with the criminals! ,,,
i,.','iin
..
..ilee..,-.ft. ono
i
if there Is a better tennis
play. r Jot the crowded tenement distri'-'- j ,,f
t tU
streets
ei.twd.'d
ulst
nmong the women
exp Ms x this properly lined up. jll.itaO Illegal vte
ilv
'I'hev had to send lum up for
cimtinent than Mrs. i'. I'. Hiinnarn oilcan .) polied, and this Is usually that
I hi.
ii
toi mpinn
f aliail.i. Iiy vir-enough to carry an election.
At
suriner trlul It was i.rought
tne of m r v ictoi y
r Mi's Luis
These repeaters, pickpockets, strong out that Kastni.iii ran n Ul ol l.all- Alnyes, tin .
llaiupioll ul'
the arm men. waiters in divea and si- - i(l it litireau w hero thun i.iighl
i i in i
tl
'tiun lured for aaj ev il pui pose.
linns, white hlave herders,
S' era I
ears ;.. Mis II. ,"
in, and
Among the pi,sm Influ' 11ti.1l y 'K
gamblers, tor gam-1..
n
Mi.-,n
nam.-inner her
Sid'
are two
nj? Is dead, will this year ' have u l.v.d. is 011 the Wa.-- t
' u 1. r,
You Want to Grow
a
young .Italians. . all.ilg tbeniselvs
i.'el l.y M- illerytof.-rconform to n w rules.
iKMh
the thousands of repeaters. desplra-ib.is- . I'diil and Jim Kelly. T'n y operat
To Be a Strong Man,
deal
.:"'l'"i! if v.
li ugh saloons aV various tine-into baniln led by notorious
nt: y arrest- ld in white slaves, are t r.
don'i you? Weil. fn'. "Cod. nnurishioif Cnlif.
c.it. d as often as they were
. d.
to
fie
bllt iliA,l)i. manage
Traveling in small parties, tj i
it. You will
l.rad and tlnive , "Owl.o't-somind under fii'titious liumes ill l'1'' Within a w. ek Haul Kelly was
lnea.1 "he i.
find ilelieioi:-tight.
a
In
volved
Ill tlvicious
strict
1.
11.
iluys,
and
,d
injthc
"lis
lm.
'
that the ehiliSren wi,! prder to
t sin
Last winter the Jimmy 'Kelly gang
aft. i mi'ins voted hit und miss
n or at muul ere.: e .l
II t
jni
j Willi
t.
I.
lii.' names of citizens, dead. "'5'''" had a ball In Tammany ball. Alter
tla
and oth rs of
Mi" has net an.l (.lined, diuiik or f..r any other rJ"lu11 the .lance K. Il
In r whiiiwM.il
lime at UALL1NG S
" H m pi.'-'W
ente-e.a saloon.
et' 'a ii.ei n 1. lay not ;i
beaten tin' Ili.v.
There in now
ai itij.'
bailnan
Jackson,
notorious
aiiotlier
a u:v. rsa-.11 tieipato.g
w
ers, ai il
a
law
hieli providea that
votuif
er, now in Sing
y for r..t.lln
in litv .ml k'ate eiiaaiiiii.ti-liin- s
iu'eiil.- bin nam. iii the rcBlstr
IMONF-lil- t
ivki:hv.
'
parlson . s."1"1- - press .vjigon. .not no ti rs of I;:.
land write a
the 1'liil' "! sttu.s.
807 SouUj I'lf' Street.

Pure Ice Cream

RANGES

I

Meat Market

Voss, Songs.

Two Shows, 8:13 and 9:15.

AT DANCE

STltEbT

Comic Pictures at all Shows

OUR HKRXALILLO RANGE is manufactured expressly
for u.. and i a high class range, which combines beauty
w in , ura niiy. ana nas an tne good qualities which
unite
fit
to make a st class high grade rai ee at a low price. It has the warming closet, pouch
feed, duplex grate for wood or co 1, r.icely nickled and is a very handsome as well as a
djrabe range. We have ih m itn i; or 18 inch oven, with or without reservoir or
witerlront. We gu wan ee them agani?t any defect in material or construction. We
guarantee them to do a gocd uk as any pther high class range. We guarantee
them to do the same work wi.h less luei than any other range.
Price $31.50 up.
fCUR CREDIT 16 GOOD,

EXPECT BIB CROWD

j

te

Motion Pictures

t

,

g.--

1

nt

COMMUNICATION.

We h.tve t lie exclusive agency for the celebrated Leg.
t & t'latt Steel Spring, which has no equal for com-f.- rt
str unhand durability. We do not hesitate to
absolutely iu .rantee bur No. I for fifteen years against
ai?giiu or yiy imperfections in material or construc-t- i
n.
It wi.l outlet a dozen cheap springe. Price $5

Si

MR mmmi

-

From all indications a big crowd
will be present this evening at the
Mexican bailie given by the Elks'
lodge. The large ball room ha been
beautifully decorated for the occasion
and music will be furnished by the
Cavanaugh orchestra. The dance will
be Informal and while many will appear In costume the Inability to procure a costume should not keep anyone Invited from attending.
now.
Over 250 hot tomales have been
THIRD
W. E. HE ACOCK,
prepared for the lunch, while frijoles
Attorney for Weidman.
and tortillas will also figure promiWoman may be the weaker vessel. nently on the menus.
It's generally the man who gets
All Kind of Fresh and
gait Meal. but
WHY IT IS CANTAIxai'K.
broke.
Strain Sausage Factory.
The cantaloupe, which will now
KMTIi KliKDTWORT
easy
trouble,
it
but
to borrow
It's
hold its own for a month or so, is
Masonic Building, North Third Street is more difficult to get rid of it.
native of southern Asia, from the foot

W. B. MOORE, Mgr.

""

:

In the statement published in last
right's Citizen regarding the testimony of young (lus Weidman on the
preliminary hearing the boy did not
say that he remained In the barn "un
August Sale Specials
til the fire started and then closed
Men's Shoes
11.26 up
the door and came away," but what
$1.25 up T he did say wo that he "threw the
Ladies' Oxfords
Carpet Slippers
35c J cigar stump away and Immediately
60c
Men's 75c Shirts
left the place."
Men's $1.60 Straw Hats.. $1.00 T
As regards the fire on North Eighth
Men's $1.50 Pantaloons. .. $1.00 4 street no suspicion ever attached to
Men's $2.50 Pantaloons. .. $2.00 J the young man for the reason that K
Sale of Tin and Enamel Ware. J was well known that he was In bed
2 Tin Cups
5c
at home when that fire started, and
Hundreds of other bargains.
hie father made him get up and
pump the water to save their own
fence, which was also on Are.
122N. 2ml
Wm. Doldn, rrop.
Don't let's make the boy worso
than he Is; It's bad enough as it 1?

THEATRE

otiose oeouiOH

ha?

jnh-ber-

tnter-talnme-

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

COLOMBO

upx. mihj

I', t'obh to t'omprte Willi l:pcrts
I'roin All Over the Country at

V.

W. F. Cobb, nn employe of the
ryftal Ice company, and well known
j: aaii'iig local xportmeii a being one
the best iiiitn in tae punt h wet.
at ld to be tixctl In gi n rntilii? v.i.! f.."
pieet- the larKe airKiiip
t.l. city at
which v.. II jii.i,;.: will
daily lliahts from thi.i city tlurnj tile iig of tins Arizona Spo. t.iucif m aso- Twenty-Nint- h
.New Mexico
an. I Motion which meets at Tuiwir, Ariz
UcKources exposition
which btgin!" ',r a rour uo' sh.uit, beginning Se
Oct. 11 and lants five days. The acid tember 24. Mr. Cobb li presidmt of
will be shipped to this city In three the local association and will compete
best m;trrfsm-of
drums of 1,600 pounds each and will with some of the ....
e, ,... ,. i,.,
represent, by far, the largest con- - !"'
iriuiu nun "S'Uiit t'l lilt' in ii it" j
slgnment of acid tver purchased by
There will b no rifm pnootln? at
any local firm.
111
r i vrtT a mttfttintr luat triti ti.4
... ....... k
bird,
llivc
and among those who will
the surrounding country and this wll compcte wll,
me pf tll(1 Uo
be
be the fir- -t exhibition
of the klnd8not, m tne couutri including repre-eve- r
witnessed in this section of tho gentativts of the leading powder and
country.
The large flying machine ammunition houses. other profe...
will be manipulated by Strochel, one l,,0riale from tne mjj,!!,, ann western
of the best known navigators of the tatefc will also be present nnd prizes
air.
aggregating more than $;,noo In cah
The airship Is only one of the many and from $500 to $1,000 In trophies,
notable attractions which the fair as- will be offered.
New officers for the coming year
sociation has procured for the
of visitors and the week will be elected nt the meeting In Sep- promises to be a record breaker us trmber and the location for the next
compared with former fair weeks In shoot wlil also be selected. Mr. Cobb ,
(leaves for Tueson September 22.
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sore on Ke'lv because h was liiflHle
ing .1 Tammany !'avor.t.
ilrc.v rt vo- ver and began tiring. Kelly and an
other man were wounded ami Jack-soand his nun es. aic-d-.
Since then there has been a PVre.i
feud between these u.mu'S, and there
on tile
have been man,,
East Side, several ol the iniur.d being innocent tiyet.iiul.rs.
Six weeks
ago Airs. Alary lanat.i was shot a ill
killed while wll.-- ling lei biby along
.111
tin 01 II. t being
East Side sir.
from otic of the levelvers if the IWO
IH111111; 111. pio-- t
gang
week
in .1 gang
tit'n in the st rt I
three innocent women vv v injur, d.
lie fatally, and a man i ipposed to
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hurt. line of tin- vvonici. lmt was
curing for In r sick daug'.i r when a
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that ho doesn't know how.
Ti
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who spoke
saloon.
kt. r I'l l, ids
by the fact sneerltigly of a man whom lit heard
that tllf ;,v. s
razenlv
.i.il.it.'l using several blows of the hannn.r
fit rjiv lure, In th. oiirt w hi. a li.in- - to drive a shingle nail, was som. vv iiat
s, prt si.l.-.dies excise
over by crestfallen when told that tin nail
a lornnr leg.il
tbrc Judges.
when
would
.iiiv.n
hold better
Ol
I ly
lie
associate 10. "home" by several light
than
were 2.
th.
ari a ignin. nts for
vviien driven by one heavy mi..
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.1 la m period, a nd
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n
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..' tt ' lllllMb.
r
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I.
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St V
you drive a nail home with a I.e.
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k
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out ha:
tiu- hrt of tin.
loosening the grip of lhe wood tih.-ra
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u
p
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ScleMitle American.
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Report of the Condition of

Fourteen men under tho direction
ol J. II. Drury brgun clearlnE thu
Itround for the lower end of the new
sower system today. This work Is
j.rollmniary to the beginning of con
struction. For a halt mile or more
south of tho city limits tho top of the
sewer pipo will protrude above the
surface of the earth, but It will be
covered with a mound of earth.
i
There Is Utile pomlbillty of con
struction work beginning In the Highlands, as this would be contrary to
systematic rules of sewer building.
City Engineer Gladding said this
I morning
that the construction would
begin at the outlet and work toward
the city. The main sewer will be
laid first.
The beginning of actual construc
tion depend, upon the arrival of ma
terial, which Is slow In arriving owing to slow freight shipments. When
and aotu.il
this material arrives,
construction begins, a large force of
me nwill be put to work.
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TI E BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
'

at the close of business July 3, J 909
(Monday, July 5,

1000

being a holiday.)

....

RESOURCE

-Loans aid Discount
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash und Due from other banks

$i,an,mr8
lO'JOO.OO
12,000.00
S,5.ri0.00

667,172.08

Jl, 621,061 56

LIABILITIES
Capital Taid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

$

150,000.00
42,128.14

967,123.00
478,710.42

.

J

$1,627,06156

GOVERNOR

RE10RNS

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.
I, W. 8. Strickler, vice president and cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the aboTe statement is true to the best of my know

TO THE CAPITAL

W. 8. 8TKICKLEK,
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July A. I?. 1900
K. M. MEKJJIT1
Notary Pub
Correct Attest T"
SOLOMON LUNA
J.C. P.ALDRIDGE

ledge and belief.

He Took no Auto fUite and Inspected
Road In HoullM-I'art of the

Territory.

passed
Governor George Curry
through Albuquerque this morning,
W.JJOHNSON
taking train No. 10 for SttnUi Fe. Tru'
governor, who has Juat returaed fro,i
u tour of the southern part of the
territory--, waa greatly fatigued. In his
fc
.
r-L
j
sojourn he travelled from Carrixoxo
to Roswell by auto, .topping at Whit?
Oaks und Capitan en route.
A good rouds meeting, scheduled to
tnke place In Roswell last Friday
President and Mrs. Taft. seated on the wide veranda of their summer home at Bevelry, Mass. This la night, was put off until Saturday night
the first pleture of the presilent's wife Hlnce her recent illness, t.ie marks of which are plainly indicated In I'fcaus of nn accident to the auto
mobile In which the governor was to badly criplpcd by the high water in
Toft does nut show the Htrain of the long, hot struggle with the tariff bill;
her face and Attitude.
arrive, but .Saturday night the gov
I
indeed, thin pieture shows him weighing ?26 pounds.
Arkansas river.
ernor was atlll en route, so that tho theTrain
yesterday,
No. 2, due
meeting was adjourned for an Indef- arrived at noon todayhere
and brought '
inite period.
news of conditions west. Train No. '
governor
god
a
The
tliat
stated
BACKED THE TRAIN
THEATRE BENEFIT
STOLEN GUM FOUND
3 of yesterday had a car slip thfough
road from Hoswell to Carrizozo and the
and I
Holbrook
rails between
e
Alamogordo would undubtedly
, , n ,.r ,t t nlirht
fiiinlnv a itnlnv '
NETTED
Lincoln
as
made,
counties
of
BY SMALL 60YS
the
TO RESCUE A HAT
and
600D SUM
of Ave hours. The Little Colorado
and Chaves were at present not toi river was carrying a large volume of
territory
financially,
lixed
well
tie
water, which had softened a long
would help In the work with convict Btrip of track near Manila, a elding
Officers ljoeate; MerrliuiKlinc but Xt Tho Women's Kelief t'orpt. Made toiuluctor mi tho Belen Ctot-O- ff
engineer
and
labor. Tho territorial
just west of Holbrook. No. 2. which
Through tJie KffortH or Hie
Money Ye4erday for AYiilou
Makes a Koconl in t'ourlet-- for
county commiabioners of Lincoln and arlved today,
was held at Winston'
Thief.
ami Orphans.
New Mexico.
govpa
d
ati
aecom
the
Chaves counties
could be built
until a "shoo-fly- "
ernor In Uie auto and Jhe plana for around the wreck.
by the
Gus Woldnian was given unol'.nT
Th; Ixiasted ohivalny of no section the building of the roail were thorwas cieareu
Over ilOO
No. 3 of Monday collided with a
airing this morning, while riding in Women's Relief Corps as tho result ha nothing "on" fhe New Mexi
oughly discussed.
work train at Hackberny. Arls., Tues
the police buggy in the northern purt cf tne benefit performances at the product as exemplified by a conductor
day morning, wrecking an engine and
or the city with orttcer Ouivera, Iook- - G,.m tht,ater on West .Silver avenue on the Bulen cut-othe other day.
oelajrlng traffic several hours. Whething for gum and chocolate burled by ,.steruuy afternoon and evtnlng. This
HIGH WATER CAUSES
Mrs, Charles Rrown, of San Bernnr
er any one was injured in the wreck
i raonoy
nimseu anu jrienus, uui mis
be distributed amongr the dino, Calif., was a passenger with her
could not be learned.
liKely will be the lust ride he will poor and needy wia0ws and orphans husband on a, Helen cuU.off train, re.
Passengers on No. 2 said that there
OELAfTO
TRAINS
gei xor some iinu.
(1,d
Knj
Bf the
gouiers of tnls clty
turnlns: to hw home from an eastern
was evidence all along the Una lu
Judga tne ,n,m,ers of the corps are highly trip.
Yesterday
In
afternoon
When the train near Tuiban,
Arizona of heavy rain.
Craig's court young Weldman was gnltinju wth the results or their ef- - running 40 miles an hour, Mrs, Brown
Trains Nos. 4 and 8 of this evening
bound over to the grand jury on the r(rt8 ,p gtllIlnK tickets.
IaMh
Having
leaned out of the car window and The Santa h'o
were this afternoon reported on time.
charge of arson under J00 bonds.
Hl'cst
From
Trouble
and
n eBtimated tnal nearly 1500 one of those frisky , cut-o- ff breezes
Today his father, John Weulman. a peopIe witnessed the six performances
t
Flood, 1
natched her beautiful new hat from
WAGES.
shop
w.
,
i,
.
.1
deposited
afterJher
yesterday
It
t
and
ditch
house
head
tn
inthe
An iU
Last December Bishop Anderson, of
"Ing over th
mil s.' had not eome to h,s nscu,-- . ad
alm)?sill(1 tne miIroa
o
befor
th
Jrac
e the Episcopal diocese of Chicago, ap;
Ifanta e from Kansas City to
it looked as tliough the boy wuuid Jm,rs ,,tjen,'d tne sidewalk In front of
Mrs Iironn aro8e .wh a scream fornla. No sooner had the local
pointed a special committee on Chris-ttla- n
to go to Jail.
n,
thronged
with
were
theater
a ()f tile tram flees received a wire this moroiua
people Bnd ruwhl;d to the
social service. The committee innine box. a of gum stolen from waiting
f
ir admittance.
Bho poiired her woe into the that the coat lines were open again, cluded strong men, among them bethe store of Leon Hertaog eiv found, tercsting moving
shown
pictures were
conductor's ear; a sympathetic, kindly after days of washouts and wrecks. ing the Bev. Dr. P. C. Wbleott, the
but not through the effort of jomig
Car- - Prtr as lt ,,rovej.
g ltev. Dr. Herman Page, President Jas.
When Mrs. Hrown than came a wire telling of an
Weldman. A number of boyy ilay- - :,t f"ic'n performance, while J. J. solos
Marouette" avenu-- mody rendered several baritone
s,altt,(i to Ilnd ithe co'ndnctor. the hat mense flood In the' Arkansas river T. llarahan, of the Illinois Central
near wlu-rFor his eoHt $15, biit.lt rapidly soared irvvaUie In Colorado and, Kansas
railroad; Malcolm McDowell, of th-abuts on the Santa Ke riglu-o- l - ay In a most creditable manner.
Tho flood fell in the mountaJ:h. Central Trust company, and P. H.
Monday found the gum stored in .1 first song Mr. Carmody sang, 'Some unti sne reached the' head of the
Yesterday one (f Day When Imams Come True" and train, when it hud appreciated so In Seven fetjt of water rushed down on Dekniitel, of Hill House. "The Relavacant building.
the youngsters told his father about was forced to respond several limes. vaue thut it was worth $25, not a Pueblo at 3 o'clock (his morning, tion of the Church to Labor," Is one
washing cattle out of the Santa F subject discussed In the committee rethe Ilnd and the most of tile stolen I Mr. ( urmmiy also sang one oi.me c(,nt e8g- The com"Oh. Pay.
latest song hits entitled
Um and chocolate wus recovered.
fiy this tlmo the tnil'n had 'reached stock yards and covering miles of port to dloceso
Fe crosses the Ar- mittee report on child protection, givWeldman has confessed to entering Doctor," which also brought forth raioan an'' as u puH'-il- Into the sta- - track. The Santa
The comedy Uon ,he frantiq hpspand
Jumped, kansas several times, iri Colorado and ing results of study of Juvenile court
the I.eon Hert.og store but sticks to geucmus applause.
and follows along the river work, and the saloon and associate
the etory that he only took four tox-e- t. sketch of Bingo Wilson and .Miss Hey- - with flne disregard for life and limb, Kansas
dal brought forth much laughter and intf) tne dtcn, and raced back some for many miles near the Kansas-Colorad- evils. Annterestlng part of lta reHe says that he gained entran
border. Seven feet of water port deals with the cost of living and
performanra.
to the
to the store by climbing over the added much
of a milo for the
the wages of women clerks in Chica(ransom. The robbery was committed Little Alice Drummond sang several precious piece of headgear. Uesought In the Arkansas river Is a big raise,
means the flooding of a large go. It was found that a large cla-u- i
s mgs in her Inimitable way and fcer by th
Sunday afternoon.
tearful liuly nut to. leave her and
of girls, working as clerks, whose
singing was tho feature of each ct- - husband in the ditch, since she would area.
Train No. 3, due here this morn- employers reqlre thern to present a
i
tormancc.
obliging
MKXIOAN ItAllAVAYN.
".need him in California, the
ing, id reported to arrive at S o'clock neat appearance, earn from M to $7
conductor backed the rain for hulf this evening. While no definite In- a week, and that, living In the cheap.
hus-When Diaz became the coiiMita- ja mile, picked up the hat and
formation as to the cause of the est rooms and clubbing together to
BIG WATERMELONS
tiunul president of Mexico in S
band, snd then, hi conscience freed lateness can be obtained at the local secure food at the lowest possible
S,"iT
miles
country
had
about
the
'from all blame,-signnll'for full Santa Ke offices, it is belli Ivcd that cost, they must spend at least 15.05
railway. National artalrs were in i
speed ahead.
water Is the cause und thut the train a week for rent, food, and cur fare.
FROM LOCAL
etate ol disorder and demoralization.
"Oh, I could Just kiss you. you're will be much later than
o'clock. "A careful estimate," the report con!
Investment wus Utile e.se than a gamso sweet. said Mrs. Crown to th However, trains Nos. 4 and 2. due tinues, shows that the lowest wage
I
ble, offering 110 special temptation to
but the conductor blush- - here yesterday, arrived this foreiiooi, upon which a woman clerk of the
American, win, were at that time oc- Home iron Variety Hit tine Ft a- - I conductor,
ingly acknow ledtfed that he was a and were sent on east, instead of bv class considered can live is $9 a week,
cupied Willi tho projects which revor aud lAsal I sealers Are
man, and
Mr. the cut-ofbesides,
and it Is possible that provided she does not live at home."
married
sulted in the construction j,f some
Many,
the Santa Fe main line will not P.Hartford Courant.
Brown was present.
b5,000 miles of American railway in
I
1
was
years
).
Tiiero
twelve
zr.
The first consignment of home
railway
nothing "supine" in Amei-ictiplaced oil
wa.s
energy and capital at that time. They grown watermelons
were actively employ d in more sule In the various grocery stores
1
promising . nt. rpi i.s. s at home. More- - throughout the city till.-- morning. anJ
tiOHOIDi
over it was during the eaili, r years they are proclaimed the best ever,
of that time tli.it enterprising 11" - The me'.oiiM are of t - Kl' i kley
VSfC
I
toiiiaus undertook ami compile, Hie Sweets variety and Wire ra.s. d ..n
1:11
projierty of Thatl.
ijlekhr. n
of the 12,'0-i,iil- e
Tliis morning'
from the TcNas border to tin- .Mix.- - old Albu,iuer,ue.
can capital, an eiiie: prise of about consignment represented over H'Vi ivi
four tun. s tin magnitude of the V. 1.1 t. I 'melons, which range in w.ignl
pounds, and vl,l lie
e.us earlier y from 'I to
Cruz line built a f,
j mum mwita, ; ;
L'
Since that tune Aincr - m1,1 for L1- - cents p. r pound. Tie-caF.uropi tins.
in- than those
melon arc fa.- better
capital has le i n the
dividual la, tor ,i 'M.xico's railway shipped into the city and. j nicin-.the steady demand today, local
systi'in and is iiort l.ic dominaiil
are well awaie "f the fa ..
tor.
this
usmi is
I
Mexico now has about 1J. .'.no nines' I The waterincle'i
...
of railway. nut of t.ie total about Lot exactly what it should oe mi ue- on' h in t h - part
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of the ' count of the recent
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Builders'

and

Finishers

Supplier

Native ana Cliioago Lumber, Sherwin-WilliaTaint None Better.
Boildina; Fa per, Planter, lime, Cement, Glass, Saali, Ioor, Etc.

YV-

J. C BALD RIDGE

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shlnglea on the root, w art
selling Building Material Cheaper than you havs bought
'
(or many year. 8av at least 25 per cent and

ft
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lstI;'

(

; ,

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

cnu'

rtyl.

423 SOUTH FIRST

PHONE 8.
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Co.
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and 123 North First St.
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Iron and Brass Castings
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OFFICE

Catalog and Price List
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Repairs All Kinds of Machinery

: Albuquerque FoundryMachine Works
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Advertise in The Citizen

arauQUERoti-taxpayers,
ment of the farmer, ai well a to ill
I favor Improvement of our water- - ether shippers, 00 long as the railways to aid in the development of roads are managed In obedience to
the country, but I favor them only the existing laws.
Viewed from every standpoint, any
when systematically
and properly
pranned and built in such a manner man who fairly Investigates the qucs-ththey will perform the service Hon cannot conslKtently arrive at a iy
conclusion than that the farm- money la expended.
for which the
be rrV nm' railroad' Interests are best
Otherwise the expenditure will
strved as the roads are now operated.
waste, not Investment.
ano 10 inn ri'-rwitn me operation or
Ilark to Simplicity.
the largo system of railroads as they
1
ueneva with 1 nomas Jenerson. UTO
organised would hammr
,lvr
"in a government frugal and simple, incm In performing thlcr duties to
applying all possible saving of the the public without accomplishing any
public revenue to the discharge of pood result",
the national debt, and not to the mul- (iuoil Ituari.
Railroad Man Tells Farmers tiplication of offices and salaries."
Another subject, important alike to
promulgated In tn interest of the farmer and thy
This theory was
Country Spends Too
1801, when the expenses of the gov- - railroad, is go.l roads,
ernment were 9
millions annually.
vt.
instances
have num')erle,
Much Money for
ImxI year they were more than 650 where the construction of a railroad
million dollars. The money received ,s advanced the value of farm land
Nothing.
for all the cotton grown by all the trom 110 to $50 per acre. Therefore,
farmers In the flitted States last year s;iylng nothing about the relative
riiu.l inrr n Ka.l
Iran not lltl ff ieient til nflv flip f.nernt- - cumrnrlu of a
, ,h
,,,..
Aug. 18. R P. !,n
,
,
..,
Shawnee, Okla.,
....
....
of
executive
chairman
the
Toakum.
0XtrBVagance U the result of vestment for the fumier.
Th(s
commute of the Hock Island-Frisc- o
According to the office of public
ncreagingV eXpensive political much- systems, was the principal speaker inery
la not directly chargeable loads of the Cnited States dcparl- n
Okla-j ,
btfore the Farmers' Union of
anv0ne. There is no direct respon- - nicnt of agriculture, the average tost
horns here last night. He said in glbillty ()f tne parties who have I" haul 11 ton of farm produce, one
Part:
charge of these expenditures, no fear mile In this country is 25 cents. The
The farmers and the railroads are of disapproval.
It Is the taxpayers' American Kncyclopediu tells us th it
natural partners. The first thing in- - money. It comes easy ami goes easy, similar service on K tiro pea n high- quired about by an Investor In new
The story of government extrava- - ways costs but S cents. We have as
railroad securities la the character of Rnnce is being told so broadly through good teams as the farmers of Kurope.
the country which the road will serve. the newspapers that the masses are it ' 'ho condition of the roads that
The public
If it can b shown that the territory beginning to realize that something is makes the difference.
to be served by the new railroad Is a'wroag. The same disregard of value roude oftke also stales that on far.n
strongest and mining product;., by having as
good farming country, the greatest' of money would send the
tiouble in finding the money to build private business In this country into f,,,u roans as 1 nose ill Europe, a sav
lnt' iranspnna- r""m m nmu-- '
On the other bankruptcy.
A proper use of the
has been overcome.
of am,! ot 250 million dollars a
hand, the first question a farmer seek- pruning knife In a downward revision
t which would oe
ing a location In a new country asks of expenses will bring surprising re- - tH, 2T """i""
uvl1
thu three Products of wheat,
is, "Whui are its railroad facilities?" suits.
It is not practical to Itemize l'"'rn
""" c',"tton- The farmer must have the. railroad where reductions should be made, but
,,,"r ,,,e ' ' Hrjtl-- .
and the railroad must have the farm- thev must come. The deficit should
Inseparably
are
bo cared for by reducing expenditures
er. Their Interests
."l
linked. The prosperity and success and not by raHing taxes to increase live yearn iias
been
the
construction
of one depends upon the prosperity revenues.
of the 106.000 miles of Hew railroads.
and succfso of the other, moreover
I
Out Down Lxpciises.
To show what this means to the.
the prosperity of all business is dea
We should have
substantial hut country: To construct, bullast, equip
pendant on the farmer, for the farm economically conducted army and and furnish terminal facilities
for the
Is the basis of the nation's credit and navy.
The area of all Kurope Is only 106.01111 miles of railroad constructed
wealth.
The area in the last twenty-fiv- e
years required
J'4 million square miles.
1 believe In organization.
It is the of
the United States is 3 million an expenditure euch year of not less
inly way to accomplish good results. square miles. In Europe there are a than 1200,000.000,
which wus paid
This ig a nation of organized Interests, acres to one person. In this country out for labor and material,
management
proper
the
and under
Railroad construction has practieal-an- d
there are 22 (acres to each person,
country is better off because of them.
if our development is again per- - ly been abandoned. There is no great
you.
they
your
products
leave
When
mitted to go on and our country to construction under way, and no
are taken by the railroads, which are
and expand a It should, we ouragenicnt for the near future. Til's
mango
to
the
organised. They then
not fear war with any country Is the one disappointing sign of th.-oneed
and
ufacturers, who are organized,
country's future growth and pronper- combination of countries.
when they reach you again as a fluI am not speaking against the ity. New railroad construction is just
merbbed product they come from
army and navy, only calling attention a essential for the great development
cantile organizations. The producers to the growing expense of maintaining that nlpiuld take place in the next
g
years as it was in the last
of all this great wewlth (sd
Last year they cost urh fam- - t weiity-llv- e
represent
the them.
products)
every farmer twenty-fivlly of five $17.00, so
only link in the chain that is not with a family of five has a govern-- 1
'f wore asked to name the most
strongly and concretely organized.
effective way to check this country's
ment boarder to take core of.
Common Sense Needed.
The European nations are teaching Ki'owth. I would say. stop railroad
The business methods of the coun- us a kason. The controversies in En- - construction for a few more years,
e
try are undergoing an evolution, and gland, the recent troubles In Spain. on'1 ,,,n' ''.untry will become a
t:" "f Industrial decadence.
one of the moat important problems
in Hussla. the quart-Tinunrest
of the rail- over military taxes in Germany, and
Is the proper regulation
smoki: loss Mttoo.ooo.onn.
roads. I am on record so often and the strujgle against new taxes
in
ao earnestly in favor of fair regulation France, should strengthen oar faith
At
the convention of the Interna
by the government, that It is almost ...
t
41.,.,
...... it lo l,f,.r tn
ls . 1.
Association for the Prevention
unnecessary for me to repeat what I trrAW mora farm I.rndllCtS and make tional
...
. ot smoke Krklay, M. II. Wilson, chief
stated publicly. "prosperous the man wno
have so frequently
of the technologic branch of
that the corporations of the country harvest, than to bu.ld more battle- - engineer
,,
,n(. rnil(,(,
a
should be so regulated as to prevent ships and new guns
mtl,,e
principal
address
at the
le
discrimination or Injustice to the pubadvocate,
of greater ml .tar, vU
Our
lic, giving equal and fair treatment expenses tell tm we are too great, too
.. .
c,Scrva- to all, with favoritism to none.
to fear any fion
and too strong
rich
movement of the United States
our
what
now
country
needs
This
expenses,
over
(government
trouble
forefathers used In laying Its foun- but we are now running behind and could be taken than the utter sup- pression of the smoke nuisance In our
comdation a lot of
new methods of
.....
noi only uevifoi
ti,i ..ti i
..in...
mon sense. Good Judgment and fair taxation
government
ling
se
are
but
generally
dealing are found more
bonds to take care of the deficit. The
nk
h,l(th )f the ,n.
among the farmers thin In any other question
Is not one of the future, but
In- lvll , ,(nv,.rng his vitality.
earnestly
cccupation, and when they
making
the
are
of the present. We
,.
rt
take hold of public questions they will Initial mistake of older countries cr(.usln ,he
occur?. a place In our political struc n across the sea. The extension or me
The damage which smoke Indicts
lure that wl miu urn goa
coU(m fleMs of tJw M,M,B. every year
in the
I'nited
States!
- .lnnl
mem anu
are
west
of
the
tnd
niiv
" "
, military defenses than are amounts to more than $00,000.000 in
nd more in solving me remwyu. 01
" . .
"' enaiunse. me
the government and Its institutions.
defacement of buildings, the tarnish
At a matter of comparison, let us
Money.
Waste
We
Where
I
fng of metals,
the injury to plant
for a moment look at this country s
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson re- life, and the greatly increased labor
tr .importation as handled by the
most prtsslng und cost of housekeeping.
the
cently
said
that
The needs of
in our
and by the railroads.
the I'nited States are a great and middle-size- d
cities more
system of the greater
splendid railroad
and
of
proportion
farmers
United Stales, superior, as it is, to any more r.ii.rn.ini, m".. ...
W than 30,000.000 people live and those
ln ...iillinalinn
u.
wh,t.h ,s
8ufrer u ,hJ
in
In the world, speaks for Itself, but would better spena more 01
mc
how about water transportation, for money we burn up In powder In mak- the total of $600,000,000.
"Hut this Is not the most serious
which the government is responsible? ing new farms. A
farm of
The smoke
Herbert Knox Smith, of the depart- irrigated land will comfortably sup phase of the question.
nuisance means uncleanliness, pov- in a
.
ment of commerce and labor,govern-.me01 , vr.
,.
port
rami.j
a
w
erty
t.
hedn. ss. disease and death.
recent report says that this
-...
oou 10 ma ae n
'
medical men of the country are
has built about 4i00 miles ofg money that goes to pay for this gun The
linaI1,m,11H hl tnu ,e0iuraion that the
cost-Ju--canals, and that more than half,
1.571 acres of ltnd. ,,reulhliig of coal smoke predisposes
would reclaim
over 80 million dollars, has been providing horn, s
people. . .
!!
for
tohere..iosi
This means 80 million IW'nen all the guns on all the battle- abandoned.
violent lun.r trouble, such s
govern- - pneumonia.
dollars 01 wasiea ...u..r,. . ..........
the
time,
one
shot
ships
are
...
,,. am, Hlnokc
The vniua Maie gov.-hlnw.
"The technologic
branch of the
aco. commenced the construe $150,000. This would reclaim more
geological survey Is
States
I'nited
Mississippi
tion of the Illinois and
giving
land,
4
thousand acres of
than
investlga- charged with conduction
.
canal. It length is 75 miles, and It homes to more than 500 farmers and
,
,
fh fll.
has cost to date, with interest at three
money
consumed t.untry with tht, ,,ur,,.Kl. of showing
fAmlli.s.
The
their
120
ner c ut . over 9 million dollars.
III powder is losi to all future,
the thjj
be(lt lllili7utloI1
HUppIy aild
f
, Yn lui.M .I,,.
.
..
r.
thousai.d dollars per mile.
land- mus
1110 or
tne
tne coal
prolonging
Waiting Our xi,,n,.v
.,.,
(
hack In ten I lir I IMi lllil'Mia II a
I1IUITI1
nanal
TO maintain v ... .......
govern
not
the
It
does
so
ears.
est
so
highly
successful,
the
much so
ent useless condition costs li e counconn statement is made by the that
the
und
govern
tf inousaou
try'B taxpayers
We ment's experts that the smoke nuls- by
,e,1(,ng ,n,. ,arn,er.
year, c xclunve 01
should make more homes and not so .
f Amerlcan ,.,,. ,s needless
A freight boat has
vestment
niar,lines.
fi(?hn8
sh(,uU,
miy
and
not w t...ru,..fl. Smoke
Dassed through It.
The function of the government ,.eventun jH not 01,y p,,sihle, but
one un1 mention thia to illustrate
to
enforce
the
confined
be
should
we stand ready to prove It by actual
dertaking of the many, which, ment of such laws as will guarantee flemonstrating
at the experiment sta- through the lack of system or intelli- the public against
dis- Injustice
or
(n putsbm g."
Sy racnse dlsjpatch
gent planning in advance of the con- crimination, and the prosecution of tion
(o
york Tribune.
struction cf our Inland waterways, all violators of such regulative laws.
i,i-- '
make up the 80 million dollars that We should, as business men devoting
viiMw."
Tin:
are rcKtred to oy fommissioner our lives to special lines of work, find
separation
lately begun
..
wasted
Action
for
..I....
Smith
government has exp nded ap-- ,
' a Hrooklyn court reclt. s for a wife's
Tl
benefit
of
mutual
gru vance the fact that her husband
.
ly 2 si, million uoiiar. u.. u .
,,1H
..fox
an accomplished golf player. Spen- lm pi , ,uent Of tile .Mississippi rue. Success can oaly be attained through
cer remarked that a fine game of b ' The tonnage
tributaries.
and
only
and
liards was the evidence of a misspent
over the water of the Mls-luhaio.
.
-- ...
"
,)f)
d
less "
rrolicieiuy on the links, by th
year was
iKM
strong
om
u
can
mau
inauguraiea
same reasoning, means in the case of
was 20 ytais ago.
tha:
In
powerful
Its
beneficial results a husband the neglect of his home.
and
in their public ut-- . to
ion:
as
,
both Interests, commercially
a champloship roun,,
proclaim. In their efforts to well as politically, to prevent unfair ,i8 ,,)W s(,,)n,
tera.
w
llmilHt a 0(liup,,.u. aUbl ,or a
pre j :i
the public against the rail-th- legislation. We cannot overlook the 'hu.ge
of double living, might be congrain, coal and other tact that thla Is essentially a political'
ronii
com
iditi.s can be handled from St. government, with different factions ,,U(lv evidence of absenteeism from
C.olf to the confirmed
Lou.s and other Mississippi und unio striving for control, all realizing that golf.-r- fir,.id...
Indued, is a monopolistic mis-th- e
rivpoints to New Orleans for one
farmers, properly organized, will, tress. iladame may ride with her
doiur per ton. but they do not tell become the greatest factor In Amerl- lord when he goes out in his motor
you tbjit. figuring interest on the !25 can pontics.
car, when he rides to hounds, when
expendmoney
tax
of
million dollar
llegardlng Itailroads.
lie root for the home team, and even
ed, each ion of last year's shipment
Much has been said concerning t'.io the may be with him on the wings of
tribita
by the Mississippi river and
enactment of a law to prevent om an aeroplane If aviation is his hobby.
utaries cost the taxpayers 96 cents a railroad company controlling another Coifing wives are few.
ton In ir.tereM, In addition to the through the ownership of its stock.
The "golf widow" has long been a
freight charges.
According to press reports, one of the f.uture of the royal and ancient game,
I have on several occasions urged plana suggested by the attorney genbut redress for her condition has not
tlie Improvement of the Mississippi eral of the I'nited States, in address- heretofore been prayed for in the diam not now talking ing the Bar Asaociatlon of Kentucky, vorce court. It would appear that tho
riv.r and
agairs't it, but only Illustrating the
was to forbid any corporation ownresources for the escape of the und
manner in ing a majority of the stock of an- happily married are far from extiaust.
and
which the government Is carrying on other engaging in Interstate business. ed if our tribunals look with favor upits ent' rprirts in handling the busi- Tills in theory may aound well, but in on the plea of this curious Instance.
ness of its stockholders, who are the practice it would result to the detrl- - New York Tress,
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paid.
Figure up how much you have
the ledger now that has passed
the
mark.
You probably know the amount only too
You have sent the clerk out
the afternoon to collect
You
gone yourself.
have
But don't worry about it any longer.
Insert a want ad the paper tomorrow and hire a collector.
There are many bright, hustling "oung men the city who
be
glad to devote either part their time or
of it to collecting those
old accounts.
a percentage
collects and it won't be
before
your
has dwindled down to at respectable
A collector
commission simply must collect and he
work
far harder than you or the clerk ever
Try

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

na-th-

....

a Collector

.

1

;

Worrying-Hi- re

Credit the one thing that has caused more failures
business
than any other.
Not because credit wrong, but because it extended too
Jobbers
to
Merchant, and state
their
just
when payment to be made. But you must
these same goods to
your customers often without knowing just when the
ever be

J'L'TJ"!:

,.,.,.....

Stop

V.'ashlngton, Aug. 18. If Secretary
of the Navy Meyer approves, and officers hope and
think he will, for,
is
since seeing the Wright brothers ut
in
work at Fort Myer, the head of the
department has been enthusiastic
about Hying machines, tho navy deia
is
long.
partment will shortly advertise
for
bids for two aeroplanes, which will
you,
sell
Mr.
in
invoices
form the nucleus of thu navy's aerial
squad.
is
sell
The department's plans have gone
no further than to frame specificabill will
tions for the two aeroplanes, but back
of It all there is a general plan, us
yet not completely formulated,
of
on
having an aerial lleet, with the
30-d- ay
.
that In the future every warship shall be eqeipped with an aeroplane.
well.
The navy specifications for aero-- 1
in
lanes will be more difficult lo ful!l
it.
than those whi h the Wright brothe-.- f
even
recently performed for the nor department.
The navy will require an
aeroplane which will rise from or land
safely In the water.
It will be rein
quired to remain in the air for four
hours, carrying two passengers, and
in
will
have a speed of forty miles an hour.
of
all
Kiiropcan- - May laitcr.
While these specifications, as compared with
past performances
of
aeroplanes abroad, seem difficult, exGive him
on all he
long
perts of the departnunt feel they will
lis ot over-du- e
bills
have responses to the advertisement
figure.
for bids. Some of the officials of the
on
navy department talked the matter
will
over with the Wright brothers when
did.
it.
aviators were at Fort
the Iiayton
Myer and they expressed confidence
that they could meet tho conditions
set forth.
So America's
foremost
aviators will be in the Held, and it will
not be surprising if there are not
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
some competitors from Kurope.
There will be no price set by the
navy department.
The specifications
will be set forth In the advertisement WlllCKC THEY AUK
I'liAYIXO Tills
and the aviators who have machines
ArTEKXOOX.
tin:
will
to sell
make.
their bids to
navy department.
Anierkan League.
The experts of the department set
Chicago at Detroit.
a wonderful
future In the use of St. Ixiuis at Cleveland.
aeroplanes in the navy, and it is a
Philadelphia at Washington,
of naval warfare which
lioston at New York.
will hchci forth receive a great deal of
attention.
National League.
Ilrooklyn at ISoston.
The two aeroplanes which the experts now hav'e In mind will be used
New York at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
lor scouting purposes only, and there
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa Al- '
A Little Rebel, by Tas PucaSt. IjouIs at Pittsburg.
will be no specification In the contract
vcott.
about carrying guns or ammunition.
Otho
the Arch, by Alexander
Western league.
is a
That
feature which will he
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Lincoln at Wichita.
worked out later. The navy departAustin.
Sioux City at Topeka.
ment people believe that with an
The Corslcan Brothers, by Ale:
Omaha at Denver.
aeroplane which can remain in the
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
by uer juumas.
Dos
Moines
Pueblo,
'
at
air for four hours and make forty
Jane Austin.
Hlnton Hall,
by
May
Agass
miles an hour tin y will Iwve a wonHOW
THEY STAND.
derfully efficient means of scouting.
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane Fleming.
The time of four hours Is fixed beAustin.
Child of the Wreck, by stay Ant
American League.
cause that is the length of a watch
Fleming.
Won. Lost. Tct.
a u.m i nme ai Philadelphia
by
Kidnapped
The
EmerHeiress,
66
42
.611
vv un
tne airsnip going at ine Detroit
The Rose of Ernsteln, by May
6y
42
.607 son Bennett.
rate of forty miles an hour, a total iloston
Fleming.
4 1
6 r.
.5i
distance of 160 miles could be trav- Cleveland
The Midnight Marriage, Emerson
54
.50:.
5i
Mystery of Blackwood Grange, 1
ersed. An ail ship could be particu- Chicago
52
55
.483 Bennett.
May Agnea Fleming.
larly valuable ill scouting for sub-m- a New York
49
56
.467
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Charrinei.
St. Ix.uis
60
45
.429
Sir Noel's Heir, by May Agaea
The plans of the navy department Washington
32
76
,2:" lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
now are that the aeroplanes should be
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae
Woven on Fate's Loom. Charles
carrie,; on scout cruisers. The offiNational League.
Garvlce.
cers interested have worked out a
Won. Lost. Pet. me.
74
tentative plan of erecting a covering Pittsburg
.7 )
29
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
The Woman In Armor, by afar?
69
Chicago
35
for the machine on the after-bridg.614
Hartwell.
A shed-lik- e
61
:ix
structure could be erected New York
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
.616
5.'1
51
there which would protect the ma- Cincinnati
.51u Braeme.
The Great Hampton Ban
Roa
47
55
chine from the elements when not In Philadelphia
.435
bery. by Mary R. H. Hatch.
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae4:i
58
use. When a Might Is to be made this St. Louis
.426
'
Kitty Craig's Life in New York, kg
shed-lik- e
37
65
structure could be thrown Ilrooklyn
,33 me.
6
Mary J. Holmes.
79
.:Ms
open. With the cruiser going uhead, Kostou
Mystery
The
of
Birchall. Charlotte
the airship could be easily launched,
Braeme.
The Wooing of Lecla. by Urs. AJes,
Western League.
tletting the aerial craft back aboard
Miller.
Won.
Pet
ship presents more difficulties, und a
Marion ArdlelgW'i
CharPenace,
64
40
.616 lotte Braeme.
feature of aeroplanlng iS sea which Dt Moines
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pteree.
62
Sioux City
43
.590
must be worked out.
The Heir of Brandt, b Etu W.
57
Omaha
47
The Story of Two Pictures, Char- Pierce.
.54s
4X
. 5" 9
54
lotte Braeme.
Never can tell when you'll mash a Denver
51
49
finger or sutfer cut, bruise, burn or Topeka
.5l'i
The Power ef Paul Latrobe,
g
'54
52
Be prepared.
.491 Tragedy of the Chain Pier. Charlotte Adelaide Rowland.
Dr. Thomurt' Wichita
scald.
4 2
64
.3!t Braeme.
relieves the Pueblo
Kclectric OH instantly
The Crime and the Curse, by Urs.
71
Lincoln
34
.324
pain quickly cures the wound.
The Coquette's Victim, Charlotte Southworth.
Braeme.
T 1 1 KATKIt xrilSKKI KS.
Tl'ESDAY tiAMES.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. SoaU-wortmanager of
the
Mr. Jefferson,
Tragedy of s Quiet Life, Mrs.
American League.
Metropole theater, Glasgow, proposes
Burnett.
Chicago 3, Detroit 2.
to try the experiment of establishing
The Refugee, by Mrs. South worts).
Washington 1, Philadelphia 0.
night creches for the use of visitors
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. BurJohn Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
2,
1
Cleveland
St.
Louis
tfirt nett.
with babies attending his entertain- game).
Southworth.
ments. As lr. Jefferson caters alCleveland 7. St. Ixuiis 3 (seco.v.l
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wortmost entirely for a working class urea, game).
he believes that the scheme will meet
Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dai- The
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. A as
the difficulties of a domestic situaNational League.
Stephena.
tion which affects many of his paPittsburg 11. St. Louis 8.
trons.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
Chicago 2, Cincinnati tl.
The Love that Saved Him, by Mrs.
Night nurseries will be attached to
Mary Dallas.
Ann Stephens.
Western league.
the theater, with a staff of nurses and
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
Des Moines 9. Pueblo 2.
baby
equipped with cots, toys and
Denver
4.
Omaha I.
food. A nominal charge of twopence
Note Single copies
tic eca,
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Wichita, S. Lincoln 5.
and threepence a night will be made
postpaid. Any 11 bookii for ft. preDanforth.
5,
Topeka
2.
City
Sioux
paid. Any 2f books fir 13; the saand food will be supplied at cost
price, or the parents' own food given
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty books for $f; terms are
Association,
American
if they prefer to bring it with them.
cash with order. 8end postal order
Danforth.
Kansas City 5, Toledo 0.
Every volume complete.
or check.
I'ersons wishing to see the nursery
2, Minneapolis 0.
Indianapolis
III operation
A Maiden All Forlorn,
by The Upon receiving books, if not as repbetween the acts of the
11.
Louisville
5.
St.
Paul
resented, send them back and
Dutcheea.
play will be allowed to do so on payColumbus 4. Mllaukee 0.
your money. Place your orders at
ment of threepence, the proceed to
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess. once.
Hunters ot bargains, like all
be divided between management exHair Dresser ana Chiropodist.
other hunters, must a:t Quickly. This
penses and the actors' orphan fund.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
Kweet Is True Love, by The Duch- - advertisement
will appear In mors
poslte the Alvarado and next door to
London Daily Mail.
than 1.000 paper.
Sturges 'cafe. Is prepared to glv
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
iioiHKiioi.o nt.Mi:iir.s
which have stood the tct of time de- 'liveeslng, treat corns, bunions and
chest
'Rgrown nails. She gives massage
serve a place In the medicine
Mrs.
of every family. Mothers are today
reatment and manicuring.
administering to their children
bambini's own preparation of
up
used.
cream builds
the skin anrt
their grandmothers
the complexion, and '
Kor thirty years Lydia K. I'ink-ham- 's improves
Vegetable Compound, made guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sht
from roots and herbs, haa been cur- also prepares hair tonic and cures
ing tho women of this country fron and prevents dandruff and hair fallthe worwt form of female ills, an ing out. restore life to dead hair, removes mole, warts and superfluous
merit alone could have dtood sue
105-1- 07
hair. For any blemish of the fa- READE ST.
a test of time and won audi un en.
HEW YORK CITY
call and consult Mrs. Bamstnl.
record
'
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The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
FindfcThis a Perfect Paradise.
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COMPANY

WFliXKSDAY, AVGV8T 18.

KEDUQUEEQUE GITIZX9.

10.

BUSINESS

Clearing House for the People's Wants

MAIJi HELP
TWM&LM HXLP

CXJERSI
TKHOGRAPHXJM

OOKUEFIBI
KALKSMX?!

Classiflfsd

iQINTI

RECTORY

BOUSES FOR RENT

Auto

HOCSKS FOR BALK

Md.

Repairs Bicycles
p.

RANCHES FOR SAI

a

Established
FOR SAUL
1500.00 Six froat lets on B.
Copper a vs. Great bargain.
ft, 000.00 a 4 -- room kou;
largs lot. Keleher avs. Rare
chance to buy a good horns
cheap. Easy terms.
$2,000 Three beattlfn! corner lots. 78x100 test on W.
avs. This Is a saas.

HOPPING

821 South Second St.

K

Indian Motor Cyclss and Auto Tlrs
Vulcanising.
Bicycles for Sal or Rent. Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

BUSINESS OPPOH.

llMl'lO

Tt-ler-

MONET TO LOAN

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

$230O

ALE HELP

PROFESSIONAL

a nccxxixi.

114 W.

178 ezpenee
Mart, to put out mer-

a month,

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence

610 Sonth Walter StrcH.
1080. Office I Barnett

Phone

mm

1

i

v

mi

sr

'

km m

a

A. G. SUORTLE, M. D.

i

Practice United to Tuberculosis

j

Rooms 8,

gf ANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
days,
Uller made suit free In
reliable
experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Caloago.

.WANTED

In every household there are always several things that need fixing in some way.
But no one seems to know just where to find a man who can do the work properly.
If you are handy with tools and wish to add to your income, just insert a want ad
in the paper telling the kind of work you want and you will soon have a big list of customers.

SHOEMAKERS

DENTISTS

P. MATTEL OCI.

J. E. KRAFT.

4SA

Attorney-at-Lai

of locks; keys mads and fitted; bicy
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma- feohines repaired.
Albuauerqut. N. M,

w

m

First National Bank Building

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

,

I
I

and

d,

Attorney

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexlce
JOSE C. ESTTXOSA

at Law.

Attorney

49

Washington's Plague Spots.
lie In the low, marshy bottoms of the
Potomac, the breeding ground of ma
larla germs. These germs cause
chills, fever and ague, biliousness,
Jasndlce, lassitude,
weakness and
general debility and bring suffering
MODESTO C, ORTIZ.
or death to thousands yearly. But
AUoro-y-at-L- a
Electric Bitters never fall to destroy
w.
them and cure malaria.. troubles.
"They are the best
( Licenslado. 1
tonic
Rooms 30 and 35, W. Central Ave., and cure for malaria I ever used,"
writes R. M. James, of Louellen, S.
opposite AOla Albuquerque,
C. They cure stomach, liver, kidney
lbuquerque Floral Co.
and blood troubles and will prevent
typhoid. Try them, 50c. Guaranteed
gohn
W.
A.
Wilson
White by all druggists.
John
rt WILSON A WRITE
We DARN your socks, lit' BBS
AUbrneyo and Counsellors at Law, LAUNDRY COMPANY.
'

44444)44444444V

WONT YOU? I

E

Won't you list your "FOR
SALE" and "FOR
RENT"
property with me? Unless
I DO BUSINESS,
no expense.

you are

at

I TAKE ALL TUB RISK.
LET'S GET BETTER ACQUAINTED.
DO IT NOW.

HAMLETT

all-rou-

Real Estate,

1

J14

W. Gold.

.

Will do

a general practice in

All Courts.
Rooms IS, 17 and 19. Cromwell Bldg
Albuquerque, N. M.

IRA M. BOND

We Ask You

to tako Cardu!, for your (emals
troubles, because ve are sure it
Pension, Land I"stents, Copyrights,
will help you. Remember that
great female remedy
thla
B
Trade,
Caveats, Letter Patents,
AUorney-at-La-

36 F. Street

Marks, Claims.
N". W. Washington,

0.

liunum

C

oirana

1

T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON
AtCorncy-at-Law-

Ofdi

.

117 West, Gold

A?e.

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For headache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said it Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It 1

Rooms 12 and 11, CroniweU Blk.
Sew Mexico
Albuuerque
A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue

OSTEOPATH
C. H. COX N OH, M. D. D. O.

re

Osteopath.
Speclal.'st
:

In Chronic Diseases. Offices
N. T. Armljo Bldg.

s
EARS'

60

tr EXPERIENCE

3

Sold In This City

Insurance, Real Folate, Notary
Public.

--

hV-lt-

319 W9t Gold A0ni0

I

(Licenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all
Courts.
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquera.ua,
New Mexico.

i

Business Opportunities

'
'

Madame Ilmar tefls you all about
business transactions, changes, trav
els, domestic troubles, love affairs snd
marriage, also health; no fee accept
ed unless she gives you the truth and
help you desire. 220 West Gold Ave.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.

t-Law

prJ-tectio-

!

g.

E. W. DOBSON

WANTED Manufacturer's agent or
specialty salesman having estabEven boys can earn money in this way if they have a few tools and know how to
lished trade with the mining and
Mexico
companies
New
of
use them.
lumber
and Western Texas, to handle our
Goo-on
Dressing
commission.
Belt
opening for salesman of ability, as
we will assist him to secure other
agencies. Address P. O. Box 140,
Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
SALESMEN
FOR SALE
FOR REN1
ffGENTSPositively
110 to
make
120 dally selling the greatest phoRENT For Rent cards at The
Salesman: Experienced la FOR SALE The best bargains in FOR
to art specialty ever produced; WANTED
Citizen efflce.
the city, houses and lots. W. H.
any
Una
to tell general trad in
something new and unusual. L. K.
McMlllion, real estate broker, 211 FOR RENT Furnished Rmiu for
An unexcelled sps--'
Ave., j New Mexico.
Nutter, Mgr.. 464 Carroll
W. Gold.
Rent cards at The Citlsen office.
c laity
commissions
proposition,
Chicago, 111.
RENT Furnished
with 611 weekly advance for ex FOR SALE Modern
room in
House; FOR
MMONTS make St dally selling our
penses. Tne continental Jeweler
easy terms and price reasonable.
modern house. No invalids. VQ92
National Clothes Drying Rack, reOhio
N. Second.
Co.. Cleveland.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
quired In every home. Absolutely
FOR RENT llnufue, 4, fi 6 and 8
Sand SO cents for sample and EXPERIENCED SALESMAN to cov- rooms, modern cottages.
W. II.
territory.. Culver A Co. 171 WashFOUND
LOST
er New Mexico with staple line.
McMlllion, 211 W. Oold.
ington street, Chicago.
High commissions with liberal
FOR RENT Strlctly'modern foUfr- AGENTS ATTENTION! Dlozo Cabiweekly advance for expense. Per- LOST
OR STRAYED A colt; owner
room cot taw, furnished or
nets guard the home from contagmanent position to right man. I.
can have same by calling at this
406 H. 4th. Inquire room
ion and. disease. Require no attenH. Drake, Asst. Supt., Detroit, Mich.
5, 303 Vi West Central.
office and paying cost.
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
People are boylng them by the WANTED Best paying side line on
FOR RENT Any part orallof the
thousands. Send at once for sample
first floor of the Luna A strickles
the market. Good men make big
building Is now ready for occu
money. Salesmen with establishand terms. Montana Sales Co., Dispancy and will be leased to respontributors. Butte, Mont.
ed territory write. Sample case 10
P.
sible parties. Any alterations dereferences.
lbs. Must give
made in twa
PROFIT
12204.10
Pianos, sewing machines,
sired will be made to suit tenants.
Schmidt A Co.. SS4 Dearborn St., WANTED
months by C. Nichols and his
trunks,
goods,
household
etc. Stored
square
Chicago, 111.
Total floor space, 12,000
agents In Utah and Idaho: write
safely
at reasonable rates. Full
Basement same dimensions.
feet.
for proof. Want general agent to
&
Moon
Storage Co., Ed
Furniture
Steam heut and all other modern
open branch office In this state. CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
lie Breton & Co., Props., 115
Mexico with staple line. High comimprovement. Apply to W. S.
Exclusive territory, complete
Ave. Phone 4S1.
missions, with $100 monthly adStrlckler.
amazing profits; permanent
vance. Permanent position to the
honorable business. Parker Chemi-ca- l
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., DeCo.. Chicago.
Fort Wlngate, N. M.. July 22, 190J.
troit, Mich.
TYPEWRITERS
Sealed proposals. In triplicate, will
12,703.79 first three months' profit on
be received until 11 a. m., Aug. 18,
DIOZO, made by C. A. Nichols, 306
educated FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, No. 1909, and then opened for electric
Walker Bldg., Salt Lake City, and WANTED An energetic,
New
man
to
sell
International
the
5. like new. Cheap. Matson's book-- j wiring Post Exchange and Gymnasium
He secured exclusive
his agents.
Mexico;
In New
Encyclopaedia
stone.
here. Information furnished on apsale for DIOZO in Utah and Idaho
presage,
splendid
opening;
state
Right DMt.Tved to reject
plication.
In April, 1909. He tells us that one
very
FOR
SALE
typewriter;
Fox
give
employment
referent
and
any or all bills. Envelopes containof his subagents cleared $120 In
No.
23,
latest
visible
model
'
like
Company,
Dodd,
ences.
Mead
and
ing proposals must be endorsed "Proone week. A f w desirable states
new, cheap. Milieu Studio.
h'hukert Building, Kansas City, M
posals for electric wiring Post Exstill open. Write today for bill
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kind. change and Gymnasium,"
and
particulars, If you have ability to
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
Constructing Quartermaster.
act as a general agent. Can you WANTED Salesmen for our special
Ojf
5,000 free posteurds, v.st
Why
offer
do as well as Mr. Nichols?
pocket samples, mwl profitable tula
not? Try. Write now to Parker
line ever offered. H. G. ZimmerPERSO SAL
Send for Our Select List of
Chemical Co.. Chicago.
man & Co., Chicago.
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can insert dls- WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poet-- j
e
play ads In all paper for
SALESMAN
WANTED Experienced
ry, history, essays, etc., tor publics-- ,
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
ambitious man capable ceiling to
tlon in book form. Cochrane Pub-- j
The Dake Advertising Agency,
best trade by Kansas City wholellshing Co., 777 Tribune building,
Incorporated.
sale house. Applicant must subNew York City.
CAPITAL furnished for meritorioj
13 Oreary St
427 S. Main St.
mit convincing proof of competenterprises; stock and bond issues
San Francisco.
Permanent,
ency.
Los Angeles
Fine opening.
sold on oommln; companies orposition will pay right man high
Tnas a Glorious Victory.
ganized; loans negotiated. Address
wages.
fully.
State experience
There' rejoicing In Fedora, Tenn.
with full particulars, Metropolitan
.
References. Apply C. J., care Citi- A man's life has been saved, and now
Investment Co.. i31 La Salle St.,
zen ottice.
Dr. King's New Discovery is the talk
Chicago.
Tin? MUM'uri Society of New
Hie second Wed- Mexico nice
of the town for curing C. V. Pepper
WANTED Salesman for western ter- of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could
ncsday of each inoiilli at Odd
The Clime of Idleness.
by Kansas City wholesale not work nor get about," he writes,
ritory,
r'cl lows' liall. 321 South Second
Idlenesj means trouble for any one.
house; experienced, ambitious man; "and the, doctors did me no good, but,
Next meeting Wednes- street.
It's the sinie with a lazy liver. It
one who has sold to country rn i after using Dr. King's New Discovery
lny. August II.
causes constipation, headache, Jaunchants, standard goods or adver- three weeks, 1 feel like a new man
lleii(lo,iiiirlcrs at room 4. Bar- dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
Find and can do good work again." For
tising specialities prelerr.
iiett liulldliis. Second and Ceil- blotchi s, loss of appitite. nausea, but
opening.
Position wi:i pay ng'.t weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs
mil. Phone 1H78.
Pr. King's .Ww Life Pills soon banman $"iU0 or better;
All Miksourlan are ncfjueMted 4)
i.inp two and colds, hemorrhages,anyhay fever,
ish liver troubles and build up your
men $1imio a moi;th .a.h.
bronchial
to cull and register.
la grippe, asthma or
:5c at ail druggists.
li,
O. J. KUAEMKR,
Price 4
reft rences and exp rP n . Address affection It stands unrivaled.
Seoretary.
Manager, 524 Midland Kuilditig. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Sold 4
We sew on buttons, liuhbs Launar.d guaranteed ijy all druggist;.
Kansas City, Mo,
dry Company.

'

FOR RENT.
$20 Three furnished rooms
and bath, modern, tor
Very clots in.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished house. Highlands, doss
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
$25. 5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly rennlshed.
house, nes
$8.00
hops on Pacific avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable,
house. No. Eighth St.
$8.00 4 -- room tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 1 tth
street.
$12.00 Very close tn modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
$16.00 4 room boose, West
Central Ave., near Castle Bun-inPartly furnishes.
$20.00 (Rooming bans
with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second at. Cool summer home.
$22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week. 2 rooms furnished for light bouekeeplng.
West Copper, near Tnird street.
$65.00
Hotel Henrietta, is
brand new, never occupied, is
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
$150.0O Rico hotel. I story
brick, N. First su between Cen- -,
tral and Copper ave. . Lower
floor store rooms. Uppe- - floors
have IS modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors sepsrsts.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

CLAIRVOYANT

t

both

--

CH AS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.

DsTUer in sewing machines snd all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer

R. W. D. BRYAN

Merchants usually dislike to be bothered with repairing things. They want to
sell new goods not fix up old ones. So you will have little competition from this direction.

unfu--nlehe-

Phone

'

Sewing Machines

made by mall.

LAWYERS

Office

STORAGE

10, State) National

Appointments

Often people are so anxious to have the work done that they will bring it right to
your shop and call for it again- - -- and these are the people who will pay good prices, too.

AGENTS

and

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral, in addition to our regular
meals
Ws serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Gtvs us a trial.

Bank Block.

306 Went Central Ave.

'

.

,

RESTAURANTS

105 Nortb First Street.
Sols agent for Famous
Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of servicesble shoes.
Dental Surgery.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
Rooms S and S, Barnett Building, teed.
Over O'Rielley's Drug Store.
Appointments made by maU.
N. YANNX
Phone 774.
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Tliird St
Men's Shoes.
DRS. COPP AND PETTITT
H Soles and Heels, nailed,... ,.$1.0
Vt Soles and HeeU, sewed
$1.0
DENTISTS.
Ladles' Shoes.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
7Ie
Room 13.
H Soles and Heels, sewed,
11.21
Only the very best rock-oa- k
sols
N. T. Annljo Building.
leather used and absolute satisfac
tion guaranteed.
All work guars o
EDMTJXD G. ALGER, D. D. 8.
teed. All work given prompt atteo
tlon.
a, m. to 13:30 p. to.
Office hours,
1:30 to & p. m.

Can Yon Repair Things?

WANTED

I

12.
Honrs 10
Telephone 886,

DR.

FEMALE HELP

price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey. 226 Kltt- redge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Wf ANTED
Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear'
from cwner only, who will sell dl- -i
rect to buyer; give price, descrip-- 1
tlou, and state when possession can
be had. Address L, Derbyshire.
Box S010, Rochester, N. T.

rbone 617.

Building,

j

I

K. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, oresslns and rssalriBC.
101 8outh Second street.

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

allowance at
chandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4, Chicago, II 1.
Wf ANTED
Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exeluslvs territory and nice, profit j am
able work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
9f ANTED Albuquerque representa
tive. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,600
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
TRITE and we win'explaln how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orders for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house In the
world. Write now before It is too
late. R. D. Martel. Dept. 220,
Chicago.

To buy dozen hens, state
price and breed. Address "C C,
thie offtce.
WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
cash
Give full
timber.

TAILORS

PHYSICIANS

gold.

190

CARDS

good

two lota,
stables,
on SouUt
Edith, close In. Aa ascsptloral
bargain.
$1300 Rooming bous
on
Central ave. Great bancs tor
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANX OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQ1ERQUE. See
us before buying eUewoers. Ws
can save you moniy.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
AH
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goo is.
Purs Luce Olive Oil. Pnon 111.

WANTED All around furniture aai
Move man. Crown Furniture Co.,
JT ANTED

ORE

REALTY 1889
CO.

S2S South Second Street,

Ma

II

U

ROOM8 TO REST

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns
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1

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

for
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CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.
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WEDNESDAY. 'AftM'STlS,
-

PERSONAL

f

PARAOKAPjlS
J

.ssWEST Central AveO

BARGAINS IN SHOES

"RAFFLES,"

TITLED

MALOY'S:

EUROPE'S

IS

i

PRICE

SENSATION

'Native

Should you fail to reeelvo The
Kvining Citizen, call up the
Postal Tt'lrgraph Co:, telephone
N11. S, and your payer will bo
delivered by special messenger.

I'aris. July IS. A man named Hnr
nung nnce wrote a clever story about
a gentleman burglar whom ho called
Many people thought the
Kaffirs.
story Improbable. Hut here lg a story
g
harder' to believe than the one.
wrote. And this story
truo.
The
Freni;h police have the ugly
proofs.
Ahdor Festet'.cs, a count of the
of all kinds
Austrian empire, a son of the former
minister of agriculture of flint nation.
Is the man th
police call Itaffles.
''"imt Andor Is a scholar, a gentle-- j
man a lienu Krummel. a former
army officer, a good fellow, a lion of
1
from Mesilla Valley that the drawing room, skilled In conver- -'
and dancing, and cards, masmelt in your mouth.
J sation.
ter of every art by w hich smiles ure '
I
won and hi arts.
There w.n consternation reaching'
round Kurnpc when the news went j
for that Count Andor Festetlcs had '
been arrested
fig a common
thief.!
Fine lad'es grew pale and slsrhed. and '
at first wouldn't believe.
Hut a few men who hid known
Count Andor in the Austrian army
In the secrecy of
A weren't surprised.
the officers' mess of the regiment
FRENCH HOME BAKERY
ugly tales had been whispered.
The
count wa. an excellent player of, cards
too excellent, by far.
There had been a startling
disHutu nmt Ilrcail. line Cuke,
closure one night, an ace and a king
I Men ami
audio
In his rufflej sleecve. Whitefaced, he
Iroinpt I II very and Cmirteinis
begged for mercy. And they left him
Treatment.
resign without open scandal. ' Ho
roamed through Kurope and began tft
mrtucs xi wittTir, rmim. steal. He had the entry
clubs
202
e.
Central
Tileplionc ,"i7.

Peaches, Pears,
Plums, Grapes

SVPHi

There are still several months of hot weather ahead of us and it will pay you to invest
in another pair of low shoes, especially when
you can buy them at such cut prices as we
are making during our Summer Clearance
Sale. We still have a good assortment of
styles and sizes and are sure we can please

I

I

Hor-nun-

.

in

92.H5

the Alvarado.

Mrs. Louis Keeker ami Miss Lucie
Hecker, of Helen, are registered at

92.00
92.25
92.X5

.

California.

$1.15
92.00
92.25

!

1

Sale Shoes Pleases Every Cutomer.

Slaughter Sale on Low Shoes f

One
One
One
One
One
One
One

lot Men's Oxfords, 93.50 values, reduced to, pair
lot Men's Oxfords, 94.00 values, reduced to, pair
lot Women's Oxfords, 92.25 values, reduced to, pair. ..
lot Women's Oxfords, 93.50 values, reduced to, pair
lot Children's Oxfords, 91.50 values, reduced to, pair
lot Children's Oxfords, 92.00 value, reduced to, pair
lot Children's Oxfords, 92.50 values, reduced to. ttalr

Crescent
i Hardware
t

5frv

318 W.

Central

92.80
93.20

92.79
9.. 98
91.25
91.49

Ave.

Sandias Home

-

1

Hot and cold lunches and re
Mineral
served.
mnd good pure fresh water, cold
Ice
Ice,
as
without
relieves Kidney Trouble, Heart Burn,

rehmenU

n,

etc

The Place to Spend an
Outing.

123 S. SECOND

Horses a ad Males Bought
changed.

and

Ex-

TCRN-OCT-

4.0,"

Prss

S

rvirn
urn.,
" iii?vrp

C. O CUSHMAN, Sec.

.-

A

Treas

MALOY

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boy9

,

ii

Tho Central Avenue Clothier

irt'

Yl

t.

- :.f

Sctibner's Dancing Academy
ELKS' BALL ROOM
Next Attraction

An Evening with the Merry Widow
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Good Music

5 Cents Per Dance

:

Columbus

k

ad-xie- e.

or

;

AUTUMN
ANNOUNCEMENT
We have placed on display our large,
nobby suits for
complete stock of Stein-Blocthe conning season. Neat dark' gray effects
in worsteds and cissimeres are to be found in
endless profusion.
Wide graceful lapels and collars are in
vogue.
An early selection is advised.
A
study of our windows will convince you that
our suits irom eighteen to thirty-fiv- e
dollars
are all you could possibly desire.
You are behind the procession if not inside or e of them.
We invite an early inspection.
h

.

im-ch-

Hotel:

I

Hotel Craigel
1I84 West Silver Avenue.
finest rooms, nest

location,

clean, cool, comfortable, y Dec
summer rates. Come.

Restaurant Reopened
Same Management

7.

MEALS

41

:

:

A. WOOD, PROP.

:

25c
l

The Best Place to Eat

YOU NEED FLATWARE

',

I

1

EVERITT

W

k.

I

For Flfit Class Work And Promot
CALL
I

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE VAGONS

Mlt

Dthrtrr

Fine
I

Hired

S.M.I--

,

business,

UK, ItAltOVIV.
small capital

See
SCOTT
o

KNIGHT.

re- -

firnrprv

Mnnff?7ima

anri

....

Liquor Company
vaAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
WWW

H. Schwartz!

The New York Ladies'
Tailor

t

Itcgs to announce tlutt lie lia-- t
Just revlvel his fall styles and
cloth sample, and Invite the
bullet of Albuquerque and vicinity to visit lib parlors and
luM't III line.
Mr. Schwartz lias had prao-tlt-.Mrieii('f and is In a
to make New York
work at New York
Itriitt).
I
The
imported woolens
and Skinner's satin
exclusively in all garmcm. A visit
will olivine that my work is
up to the minute in ntyle, material and workmanship.
A perfect fit fruaruiiteed.
Hoping to be favored with nn
early call. I 1k to remain.
Yours for a good fitting garment,
II. SOIIW.KT7i,
IHmne I .VI 7.
521 W. Central.

al

maii-tallor-

V

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor bv the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent tor

Sis

Aolonio Line.

Fresh.

i

Alup

Prices Right.

Call Phone or

tend (or Solicitor.

PHOfC 1029
ai44A-'A-fc-------WW
WW WW

-

PVVVVV

aWW WWW
-

ed

Ihl-h-

ui-- ed
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For Jemez

the wasteful extravagance

of

mon-.-

we would have a monopoly of renovating men's clothing. As it is e
ave them many hundreds of dolla.'s
that would be uselessly spent for new
garment!-- . We are specialists in steam
Cyeing drapcrliw and portieres, dry

I

Company
I E. L. Washburn
Incobporatid

i;

CH-F-NE-

Phone 72

fifty-eigh-

IN THE OITT.
.Second Street between Central ao
Copper Avs.
Never can tell when you'll mash a
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn cr
Dr. Thomas'
Be prepared.
scald.
Kclectric Oil instantly relieves tho
nickly cures the wound.
I ain

BEST

STIIEET.

E. L. WASHBURN,

L. TRIMBLE A CO.
LIVERY, BALE AND
TRANSFER STABLES.

at Tijeras Canyon

We have reduced p ices on HART
& MAKX MJ1T.S to th
low-- n
as well as prices o t blurt. Sliot-sami Furf
Goods,
nishing
liroken line
llauan ond
Douglas Shoes included.

1

MiMt
W.

Men's and Boys' Clothing

1

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

Phone 315

I

'

.. .91.35

T?iirnicti-

Cantaloupes

big-bac-

ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

I Co...
1

Panorae Unnia

is marked down to figures which cannot f.ii
to quick'' clean up our surplus mcrchMndist;.
We call pnrticular attention to ur lin ii

r

Our entire line of Men's, Women's and Children's Low
Shoes must go, regardless of cost, to make room for our
immense stock of fall goods. We positively reserve nothing
in our Oxfords simply select the style you want and deduct
20 per cent. We have carefully gone through our stock
and placed On our bargain tables all our broken lines which
you can buy at ridiculously low prices. See them before
buying elsewhere.

"tiiJlikJ

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

'

W. S. Lowe, of the department
tne interior, left iat niht for u trip
through Arizona.
Cheapest, strongest and best disinfectant for all purposes.
Hahn
Company's Lime, 5'ic sack.
6t
Miss Lillian Till)lts, night operator
at Laguiia. returned tu Laguiia last
night after .a short visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schude an
daughter expert to leave tonight for
the 1'aelfic coast, where they will visit
several weeks.
Probate Clerk Walker granted a
marriage license- to Miss Cora Kclll- son, 31. and U. J. Mitchell, both ot amount
that had been loaned on I?.
Albuqueniue, today.
The warrant was given to Constable
H. Clapp, assistant forester of (tarda and served on I'erea at Isb't.i.
the third district, has gone to Silver Aprelimlnary hearing of the ease w;l!
City and will visit the tJila forest to be heard in
lll .ll)lllUerqlle
solll'.:
investigate the reason for numerous time tomorrow.
.
fires on that forest recently.
V. K. MrMain,
the
automobile RELATIVES BROUGHT
chauffeur, will leave this evening for
San Francisco to accept a position
with the Cadalliac company in that
LITTLE GIRL HOME
place. Mr. McMain is an electrician
and a machinist.
The new Stern building, corner of Mic Walked to the Mountain ' ith
Central and Fourth, is rapidly near- Indian lUiy and Then liii ided
lug completion.
fonturrtoj Stevens
to Ciiiue I lack lloine.
said this morning that the lower floor
will be ready for occupancy by lit.
With tears hi lu r eyes, and
1.
Tin lathers are at work on the ging to be taken
by her parents,
building now.
.Margarita Chavi
A lithe 13 year old COl'.VT AMmlt FKSTF.TICS.
K. C. Harton, of Kansas City, ex- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lionliaeio lt K.ST KI AT OSTEXI AS TIIIKF.
ecutor of the estate of ;Uy C. Har- Chaves of 30S North Fifth street, who and society. Costly treason
were
ton, deceased, iirought suit In tho ran away from her home last Mon- left exposed before him without queswas presented at the tion. Hi made the most of his opSecond
district
court
yesterday day evening,
against J. V. Patterson to recover 011 door of her Imme at j o'clock yester- portunity.
yuick-ltngere- d
a note for 9 500 alleged to be over day afternoon by friends of the famhe stole from ladles'
due.
The note was made May l!, ily residing In Martinextown
with boudoirs. He lifted Jewels from their
H0. and was payable three years w lioin she had been left by Charles cases.
He would stroll
with Inen
alter date.
Halcomb after a trip to Tijeras Can- friends, his deft diabolically
clever
Margareta has for some time fingers busy in his friends' pockets.
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Parker of un!) yon.
S. Walter street, uru expecting a visit been keeping company with Charles
When times were good Count Andor
from .Mr. und Mrs. Carl Thompson f lialeiimb, a half breed Indian, who Festetlcs would have no traffic with
years
any
was
un,
Morning
ten
her senior and who has
but the
la. Mrs. Thompson Is a
most valuable things,
to Mr. Parker,
sister
while Mr. heen paying her attentions against liut when tlmea were harder, nothThompson is a prominent hunker of the wishes of Mrs. Chaves.
ing was too small for his needs.
Morning un.
Last Monday evening Mps. Chaves
He organized a gang a wonderful
Mr.
Thompson
Is
anxious to settle in some western city left her honn and children In charge collection of the sharpers of all naof Margareta. the oldest of the three tions. The scum of
and is now seeking a location.
eight nations
During the evening, Mar- acknowledged him ,their leader. He
Numerous unavoidable
delays In children.
and would tip off the location of rich
finishing work has retarded the open- gareta deserted the youngsters
He would get entry Into
ing of the new Pastime theater con- met Ualcomb. When Mrs. Chaves re- booty.
siderably. The painting Is about half turned about 1u o'clock and found hotels, pass the word to the gang
where to strike.
Completed and the electricians are at Ualcomb there, she proceeded to whip when and
The
work. Manager Robinson Maid today the girl with a rope. ISalcomb tried "hotel rats," the terror of travelers,
that lie did not know how soon the to Interfere and was given a smart are believed to inclmie many of Festetlcs' gang.
new theater would open, but he hoped cut with the rope.
I'pon being M'l eed, the girl ran from
The end came at last.
Paris has
within a week.
house and was followed by Hal- - the sharpest detectives In the world.
Four additional men were enrolled the
u grand cleanup was
or
oil the roster of Company O, of the comb. According to the story of the one day
Chaves girl, they walked as far as ganized. The dragnets were thrown
National guard, at u meeting
lat
where they
were out and a rich harvest of crooks gathnight, and the Indications are that Tijeras Canyon,
enough more will be added by Thurs- taken in by an obi Mexican woman ered in, found guilty, sentenced.
In this cleanup only the lueader, my
They
day night to bring the number up to who had two small children.
t.
the full quotu or
Captain were warned to return to their homes noble count, escaped. He was beyond
I.oyal to their code of
A. S. llrookH. of the regular army, by the old lady and with but a few suspicion.
ethics, not one of his gang gave a
hours' rest, proceeded to take her
will muster the company in.
They arrived
early yesterday hint as to wlio the leader was. lim
A meeting of the members of tb
knew there was a
Civic Improvement Miclcty has been afternoon and after leaving her with the detective
I hey
kept on the
nf her relatives
In leader.
trail.
called to meet for this evening in tho some friends
oliiees of V. S. Hurke, on West Gold MartincKtown, Ualcomb came to the Kvery scene tin y got led to the nobleman,
who,
city.
undisturbed
avenue, at which time reports from
and serene,
was still seen at the opeiM. the great
the chairmen of the various commit
races,
balls,
in company
ihe
tees who, for the past few davn, have t'.Ti:iUII,l,.lls C.TtEAM: KAIUS.
with
Caterpillars have been Bcriously In- titled women uud nun beyond susbeen recording the various garden,
in their respective wards,
be terfering with the movement of Ca- picion.
will
A
One day the count was called In.
beard.
committee composed of nadian Pacific; trains near Frcderi
Junction, and the locomotives The proofs were laid before him. He
Mrs. John Korradaile. Mrs. W. W.
Strong, Mrs. W. G. Hyde and Mrs. miming over that section of the big took the hint and vanished.
W. Bryce will inspect the gardens railroad system have been enulppel
Hut the count was a mmr exile. He
reported at this evening's meeting with st. am J. ts so that the pests can couldn't stand It to wander unknown
1.1.
II
Utf
fl',!l, tVw.
th.' and unnoticed. n i ri'n ii npu rtwi in inn.
and the prizes for the best sardeim
will be made
n
the evening: of trams proceed. Caterpillars Infesting gay world at listend. the great waterWednesday. August 2.1, and in ail the railroad track in such numbers ing place.
The detectives watched
probability will tuk
place In the that the service has been seriously him. At the first word that some
affected have.lioeii hi ard of before, (..it' ..Ii' 'le..l 1...
Central High school building.
'"
" ".. I..
It is doubtful if thev have proved ,Jh
,a,u,lu
S. Gonzales, proprietor of tho Hed but
apartments.
.
.. .... ... I
..
Then Count Andor
111
LI OIIOH'SOITIU
HII.V
HlUrC
llll
H'llI'M
Light saloon, swore out a warrant In
went
to
stetus
prison.
Judge I'erea's court In Old Albu o; ine couoiiy man in ine viciuny ui
And today the Count Andor is but
Fredericton. where thousands of th
queniue yesterday, charging Thorn ;s pests
ars old.
In
place
have
the
tracks
covered
!' rea. of Martineztow n, with obtain
Kena
miles.
several
distance
of
(or
ing money under
01 T or Tin-false pretensts.
it iti:s.
ioi i n
1. title Mra had heen to parties on
Couzales alleges that Pitch obtained nebec .loiiriml.
$250 from him on u mortgage on u
What a woman can never under-stan- d three consecutive day. "(Hi. mam
piece of property near Santa Barbara
about finances Is why the hank ma.'' ihe cried. 011 lur return from
cemetery.
Winn he looked up t'10 always want to balance her account ihe third. Just think. I've had ii'e
records he found that his mortgage when shP never has any balance.
eii am three times in congestion."
was u second mortgage and that th
Anxious Mother Harold, don't you
property w;
ti tal
know those are bad boys across the
not worth tip
Citizen Want A1 get result.
street for you to play with?
Iittb- Harold - Yes. mamma; but
don't you know that I'm an awfully
good hoy fur them to play with?
l.ill'e ITthel (aged Si Turn on.
KWHiiina; supper is weady.
Why. dear, you mean
r.i ml ma
breakfast, don't you
A few more Knives, 1'orks or Spoons, or perhaps a new
Ks. tounsc
does, but
Little Ft In
Come and let us show you them.
Carving Set.
I tau t
It.
"Well. Hubby," said the minister,
who was making a duly call, "what
do you intend to he
lien yoil grow
up?"
KMd. IHH'I.
Central Ate.
Till'. DIAMOND I'AKU'K.
piled
promptly
"An orphan."
hhy. who was still suflci'iiig from a
Chicago
se of parental discipline.

II

s

I

I A. J.

ness.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Krtgar have re- X
turned from a visit of several weeks

you.

Women's $1.85 Oxfords cut to
Women's S3.50 Oxford cut to
Women's- 93.00 Oxfords cut to.
Women93.50 Oxford cut to
Men's 92.50 Oxfords cot to
Men's 93.0O Oxfords cot o
Men's 93.50 Oxford cut to

t

1

t

REDUCTIONS

In order to make a complete cK .trance on t ur
entire suinmtr stock we liave made more and
'
sweeping reductions in price.

: California Fruit t

Try Glorleta Beer. Phone 482.
Inxure-lthe Occidental kite.
Col. W. S. Hopewell left vest inlay
I' a business trip e;i.t.
O. Clark, of
Mrs. K
Hcrnalillo.
spent last night in the city.
Mr. and Mr. W. 11. Hunker, of Lis
Vegas, are visiting In the c .
1. A. Macpherson
has gone to!
J ernes Hot Kprings for an outing ofj X
ten days.
Col. D. K. R. Sellers was down town
this morning after several days' ill-

PSJ'WW

auaujtiuMuUtnM.

1

FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

ion.

fc

.

And Sulphur, for Coyote and Whit- comb Springs, for Hell's and Bear
canyons, engage Simon Oarcla's rlg
and spring wagons or saddle horses
for your trips. Call at my store. 1202 cleaning lac
curtains and ladies suiti
North Arno street.
and skirts.
o
We absolutely guarantee our wort.
disfiguring skin eruptions,
Most
called for and delivered.
strofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due Good
to Impure blood.
Klood Phone 44t.
lturdock
&
Hitters is a cb anslng blood tonic. di ki: crrv kti:m
DYK WOllKS.
Makes you clear-eyeclear tki uncd.
ci.i-:vm.-

d,

clear-hraine-

Sl'IX.'! AL. SIIOK RAI.K.
In order to make room for our
immense stock of Fall Shoes we are
obliged to sell our entire lines of
men's, women's and children's ox
fords at big reduction. A glimpse al
our windows will convince you "I
their high grade and lower prices.
ROSENWALD'8 SIIOK DKI'T

Strong Brothers

It is not too late to Invest in a pair
of summer shoes. There art still sev-

eral months of hot weather ahead of
us und you will get more than your
money's worth In comfort and
especially when you can buy
them at the cut prices we are offering
them for. C May'i Shoe Store, 311
West Central avenue.

Mrs. R. B. Patten

If you haven't the time to exercise
regularly, Iioan's Hegulcts will preThey Induce 11
vent constipation.
mild, easy, healthful action of th.
Ask your
bowels without griping.
Jjc.
drugKist fur them.

Before plai .ng j our onler for
your coal
e im.
We wiU make
our !ail winter's price ($7.30)

satis-lactlo-

I'lmiihlng
ST.UJK TO JF.MKZ I.KAVF.S
I. II. Vox. die pramlM'r.
and lieatlnjr and all kinds of reMiur UKST tiOI.D EVKItY MOUNIXti
work iriniptly done and giutraniectl. S O'CLOCK.

12,?AiRn;ttl'

iot

i

h uccimo

,rm

Lady Assistant

look nick

t

lut

v

th. Muality.

Direct Line Coal Yard
Phone

29.

Y

